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54TH CoNGREss,}
1st Session.

SENATE.

{

DocuMENT
No. 131.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

FEBRUAI~Y

20, lb96.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to
be printed.

Mr. MITCHELL, of Oregon, presented the following
MEMORIAL ON BEHALF OF THE KLAMATH AND MODOC TRIBES
AND THE YAHOOSKIN BAND OF SNAKE INDIANS, OCCUPYING
THE KLAMATH INDIAN RESERVATION, IN THE STATE OF OREGON, IN THE MA'.rTER OF THEIR CLAIM FOR LAND EXCLUDED
FROM SAID RESERVATION BY ERRONEOUS SURVEY OF THE
OUTBOUNDARIES THEREOf', SAID BOUNDARIES NOT HAVING
BEEN RUN AND MARKED AS PRESCRIBED BY THE" TREATY OF
OCTOBER 14, 1864.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled:
The lli:story of the claim of the Klamath and Modoc tribes and the
Yahooskin band of Indians, occupying wllat is represented as the
Klalllath Indian Heservation, in the 8tate of Oregon, for land excluded
from said reservation by erroneous survey of the bou1ularies thereof,
will be found set out iu tile reports made by the 8ecretary of the Interior
in respouse to two resolutions of the Senate, all of which are printed in
two Senate exem1tive documents, viz, 8enate Bx. Doc. No. 129, Fiftythird Uongre~s, second session, and Senate Ex. Doc. No. 62, Fifty- third
Congress, third session. In tile presentation of the case in this paper
the:se documents will be referred to simply by their numbers, the first
figure u:sed in each case indicating the document referred to, and the
second the page tlwreof to which attention is directed, thus: 129, 10;
62, 5.
lu view of the fact that the reports and other papers on the subject
of this claim, thus furnished to the Senate, are not set out in the order
of their dates, it is deemed desirable to insert in this statement all of
the material papers iu successive order, so as to present the history
of the ca:se clearly and intelligently.
A treaty wa~ negotiated in 1864 by the United States with the
Indians aforesaid, which was concluded October 14, 1864, was amended
by tlw Senate, and finally ratified, and was proclaimed February 17,

uno.

By the first article of that treaty the said Indians surrendered their
rigllt, title, and interest in and to about 20,000,000 acres of land in
Oregou and nortllern CaJifornia, a reservation for their future use and
occnpancy being reserved by the treaty within the ceded territory.
The toregoing will more fully and clearly appear from the said first
article of tlle treaty, which is as follows (16 Stat. L., 707):
The tribfls of Indians aforesaid cede to the United States all their right, title, and
claim to all the country claimt·d by t,hem, the same being determined by the following bounuaries, to wit: Beginning at the point where the forty-fourth parallel of
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north latitude crosses the summit of the Cascatle Mountains; thence following the
main dividing ridgo of said mountains in a southerly dtrection to the ridge which
separates the waters of Pitt and McCloud rivers from the waters on the north; thence
along said dividing ridge in an easterJy direction to the southern end of Goose Lake;
thence northeasterly to the northern end of Harney Lake; thence dne north to the
forty-fourth parallel of north latitude; thence west to the place of beginning:
P1·ovitlecl, That the following described tract, within the country ceded by this
treaty, shall, until otherwise directed by the Presid.ent of the United States, be set
apart as a residence for saifl Indians, [and] held and regarded as au Indian reservation, to wit: Beginning upon the eastern shore of the middle Klamath Lake.
at the Point of Rocks, about twelve miles below the mouth of Williamsons River;
thence following up said eastern shore to the mouth of Wood River; thence up
\Vood River to a point one mile north of the bridge at Fort Klamath; thence due
east to the summit of the ridge which divides the upper and middle Klamath lakes;
thence aloug said ridge to a point due east of the north end of the upper lake; thence
dne east, passing the saiil. north end of. the upper lake, to the summit of the mountains on the east sitle of the lake; thence along said mountain to the point where
Spragnes River is intersected by the Ish tish ea wax Creek; thence in a southerly
direction to the summit of the mountain, the extremity of which 1orms the Point of
Rocks; thence along said mount.ain totheplaceofbeginning. Aud the tribes aforesaid agree and bind themselves that, immediately after the ratification of this treaty,
they will remove to said reservation and remain thereon, nnless temporary leave of
absence be granted to thelll by the superintendent or agent having charge of the
tribes.
It is further stipulated and agreed that no white person shnll be permitted to
locate or remain upon the reservation, except the lndian superintendent and agent,
emplo.)·ees of the lndian depart.meut, and ofticers of t!Je Army of the Unite<l States,
gua1·anteed [and] that in case persons other than t.hose spel'itied are font1d upon t!Je
resen a.tion, they shall be immediately expelled tl1erefrom; and the excJ usi ve right
of taking fish in the streams and htkes included in said reservation, mHL of gathering
edible roots, seeds, antl bPITies within its limits, is hereby secure<l to the Indians
aforesaid: P1'ovicled, also, That the right of way for public roads and railroads across
said reservation is guaranteecl [reserved] to citizens of the United States.

The said Indians fully complied with the provisions of said treaty
by removing and. settling within the limits of the reservation thus created for them.
'l'he Commissioner of the General IJand' ffice was, upon recommendation of the Uommissioner of Indian Affairs, directed by the Seeretary
of the Interior to cause a survey to be made of the boundaries of said
reservation (62, 8, 9, 10).
While this :::;tuvey was in progress the Indians .nanifested their dissatisfaction therewith. But not until it was completed, and they saw
white settlers moving in upon land claimed as portions of the reservation, did they realize that they were beil1g robbed of land which had
been reserved for them by the treaty. They made complaints to their
then agent, who, so far as the information fur11ished to the Senate in
the case shows, made no reports on the subject to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs or other authorities at Washington or elsewhere, but
appears to have endeavored to quiet the fears and complaints of the
Indians by telling them that "the white people were only stopping for
awhile, and that they would soon go away." (Agent Hoork's letter,
Septemuer 7, 1877; 129, 8.) In response to their persistent request for
the removal and exclnsiou of the white settlers from their lands, they
"were put off by telling them that when the new a.gent came he would
arrange it for them." (Agent Roork's letter, August 21, 1877; 12!), 6.)
The new agent referred to was J. R. Roork, who wa.s appointed to
and assumed charge of the ngency in 1877. "Vhetber inattention to
their complaints 011 the part of the previous age11t was from neglect,
indifference or otberwi:::;e, the Indians had been led to look forward to
the coming of the new agent for t.he redress of their grievancf's. He
seems to have soon discovered that great injustice ha.d been done the
Indians, and appears to have had sufficient concern for their rigl1ts
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and welfare, and the courage to deal with the matter to the extent of
his authority and power. In his first annual report Agent Roork
brought the subject to the attention of the Commissioner of Indian
A:fi'airs as follows:
[Extract from tbe annual report of J. R. Roork, agent for the Klamath Inuian Agency, Oreg. , dated
August 22, 187';.]
RELATIONS WITH THE GOVERN?IIENT.

The state of disquietude among the tribes north of us has not been participated in
by the Klamaths. They have their own grievances, which are serious, and a great
deal of patience on their part and forbearau()e is shown. 'rhey claim that "There
are lands offered for Rale aull purchased and occupied by white settlers which, in
reality belong by treaty to them, aml it is injustice to deprive them of these lands."
Por fnrt,ber particulars on this subject, see spe()ia,l letter to the Indian Department
of August 1, 1877. (See Annual Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, p. 172;
129, 5.)

No special report from Agent Roork to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs dated August 1, 1877, is furnished in response to the Senate
resolutions, but two copies of one and the same rt>port from him i:;; furnished, one copy of which is dated Aug·ust :!2, 1~77 (1~9, f>), and the
other dated 1\.ugust 21, 1877 ( 12!t, 6). Tllis letter or report. together
with all other letters and reports written by Agent Hoork on the subject
of the complaints and grievances of the Indians concerning the erroneous survey of the out bounda,ries of their reservation was embodied in a
report made by him to the Commissio11er of Indian Affairs, dated February 12, 1878, and set out in 129, 6, 7, 8, 9, except the firRt page of that
report, which the Commissioner of Indian Affairs reports as mh;siug.
(See footnote, 139, 6.)
A careful reading· of this report by Agent Roork will show that he
gave prompt atteution t.o the complaints of the Indians as to the error in
the survey of the outboundaries of the re::;ervation and the consequent
injustice done them thereby. Be promised the Indians to investigate
the matter, and set a time for the investigation; but when the time came
sickness prevented him from going over the boundary lines. He sent
one of his employees, who returned strongly convillced that the Indians
were right. Thi~, the agent states, tnade it the more necessary that he
should see the country and learn what he could of the boundary lines.
With the description of the boundaries of the reservation as given in
the treaty, and with the plat of survey of the boundary lines as made, he
made an investigation wllich brought him to the following conclusions:
I very soon found that the plat and treaty did not agree, and I a.m forced to t.he
conclm>ion that there is at lenst over 100,000 aeres of fand des eribed by the treaty
which is thrown ont by the plat on the east side, and as much more on the west and
north sides, which the Indians s~w was included in the agreement when the treatywas made. As tte Indians claim the lines anfl bonndariPs were agreed 1Ipon tber'eare natnrnl and well-detine<l boundaries, hnt as rPpresented by the plat and so:called
snrvey there is not a natural boundary line. Besides, on the southeast corner on
one plat 'vhi()h I have seen, three townships are thrown out and by auotber four ·
townships. As this is a sqnare takeu ont without the le<tst allusion to it bv the ·
description given in the tre<tty, and including the very best part of the re~:~enTatiou
lying- between ~be body of the reservation and the mountains on the east, wbateve;.
may ~)e the actwn and words of rnen, there can be but one opinion by those knowing
the Circumstances, that the whole conntry betwePn what 1s called the line by the·
so-called_sn~vey flnd the mountains ou the east b~longs to the Indians by the treaty,
a11d yf't It IS saHl to be surve.\' ed and opened ior settlement hy the Government.
Besides all this there is a continuation of marshrs and lakes above on the north of
the line, as represented by the so-called surYey, while the treaty distinctly says the
north en~ of t_h~ upper Klama~h Lake. Such sun·eying and such representations of
boundaries, gtvmg room for little settlements between the Indians and the mou 11 •
tains, will keep up constant restlessness, if it does not result in serious difficulty. I
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will inclose a plat (roughly drawn) describing the reservation as set forth by the
two plats which ha• e come under my observation, and also a.s the Indians claim the
boundaries to be. (Agent Roork's report, August 21, 1877, 129, u.)

Agent Roork ol>tained and furnished a letter from George Mercer,
\vho surveyed the alleged l>oundary lines, showing that the Indians
opposed the survey wheu it was being· made ( 129, 7 ). He also obtained
-aud furnished a letter from D. P. Thompsou, of Portla.ud, Oreg., who
made public surveys on the lands adjoiuing the boundaries of the reservation, as erroneously surveyed, and who states "that the reservation
lines are run by the cardinal points and by the section and township
lines, rather than by the lines of the reservation de:s<.:ribed in the treaty.
rrhe survey does uot appear to conform to the tn~aty in but oue place,
and that, ou the west side, along the margin of the lake" ( 129, 7 ).
Ageut Roork urged the matter upo11 the attention of the Iudian
Office, representiug tlle loyalty an<l patience of the Indians under the
grievouR wrmtgs they were suffering, sayi11g iu his report of September
7, 1877:
You will see that if my statements in former communications, as well as in this,
are true, that this is a question of no small magmtnde, and that common honesty
requires that it be settled according to the treaty. Permit me to say in this connection that I bring this question up because I can not do otherwise and be true to the
trust colllmitted to my charge. It will he seen in the near future that the mistake
is that it has not been investigated and settled long ago.
As I have presented this matter it must aHtonish you-first, that men under oath
of office would cause snch a surve;v to be made and thereby leall the Government
unwittingly to do such a thing; and Sflcondly, that this thing has not been brought
before the Department before this. What can be clonef ( U9, 8.)

In his monthly report for August, 1877, he states as follows:
There bas been a strange course of procedure by someone in regard to the lines
and boundaries of this resen~ ation. As nearly as I can now judge, at least one -third
of the reservation as described by the treaty has been opened to settlement by the
Government. The Indians have almost constantly from the time the t;O-called survey was made presented their claims, and time after time asl<ecl tlle agents to put
the white people off from their land!-\; and as I investigate thil:l matter evillence
accnmulatet; and becomes stron,!.!,"er, even from men who were present a,t the time
when the treaty was made and who have been familiar with the service ever since.
That there has been a very great wrong perpetrated as above indica,ted is evident.
Notwithstanrling all this these Indians have remained strictly loyal, but they are
firm and positive that these wrongs mnst be corrected. As a matter of simple
justice, I hope that there will be something done very soon.
It is only a question of time when ~;omething must be done, and the difficulties
increase with eaf'h succeeding day. (129, 9.)

IIe closes his report of Fel>ruary 12, 1878, in which he reviews all
that he bad up to tbat date done and said on the subject, as follows
(1~9, 9):
After going over all that I have written on this snbject heretofore null becoming
better acqn.ainted wit.h the country, people, and history of the treaty, I have to say
that I have underestimated thl~ wrongs clone to the Indian by this so-called snrvey.
I have counsele(l ''vith a nnmber of persons upon this subject (some of whom were
present when the treaty was macle), military officers ancl citizens, some of whom
own lands within the bounds of the dispnted territory. I have takeu pains to have
these men compare the plat of the so-called snrvey with the description of the
treaty, and tlwy all au:ree that there is a great disagremnent. If yon will rearl the
unambiguous language of the treaty with the plat of the so-called survey before you
it will not be necesi'iary for me to present fnrther evidence to substantiate what I
have said. To prevent trouble, I respectfully recommend the appointment of a commi~o~sion composed of three men-one from the militar.v Departm•·nt, one from the
Indi:tn Department, and one a ci 1izen-this commission to be in veste1l with full
power and authority to send for men and papers, an<l to investigate this so-called
survey, a,nd settle and establish the honndary lines in accordance with the stipulations of the treaty.
Hoping that this subject will receive your early and earnest attention, I will await
your instructions.
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It thus appears that the more fully and thoroughly Ag-ent Uoork
investigated the case the greater he discovered the wrong to be that
had been done the Indians by the erroneous survey of the outboundaries of the reservation. His first impressions on the subject were
that ''there are at least 100,000 acres of land described by the treaty
which are thrown out by the plat on the east side, and as much more on
the west aud uorth sides, besides three or four towm;hips on the northeast corner of the reservation." He next reports that "more than
one-third of the country included in the treaty has been opened for
settlement."
The out boundaries of the reservation as erroneously surveyed included
therein 1,056,000 acres; therefore, the more than one-third opened for
settlement would be more than 528,000 acres.
But be does not yet seem to be satisfied that he had fully and truly
represented the wrong done to the Indians, and hm1ce he states in his
report of February 12, 1878, that "after going- over all that I have
written on this subject heretofore, and being better acquainted with the
country, people, and history of the treaty, I have to say that I have
underestimated the wrongs done to the Indians by tlle so-called survey."
The settlers who hHd gone upon the lands excluded from the reservation by the survey, and other citizens of r.. ake County, Oreg., held a
meeting on March :n, 1878, and adopted resolutions requesting, for
the peace and prosperity of that section of the State, the appointment
of a commission, with power to send for persons and papers, to examine
into the disputed boundary question, their decision to be final. And
the military authorities at Fort Klamath, and their superior officers,
urged then, as they bad done previously, the impo1tance and necessity
for an early and just settlement of the dispute. (129, 12, 13, 14.)
Upon these papers, from these sources, on the subject, coming before
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, he reported to the Secretary of the
Interior (129, 13, 14) as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, March 25, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to snbmit herewith a <'Ommunication from United States
Indian Agent J. H. Hoork, dated February 12, 1878, reciting the fact that white people are settling upon the Klamath Indian reservation in Oregon, and that large herds
of sheep and cattle are grazing upon the same, that the Indians are restless on account
of said encroachments, which if not checked may lead to serious conseqnences.
}"'rom this ana former communications from said agency there seems to be a wide
difference of opinion as to the definite location of the outboundaries of this rl'servation, and upon the accuracy of the survey of its outboundaries depends the future
peace of the Indians of this reservation.
I Rnbmit in tLis connection a letter from the War Department of the 27th of September last, inclosing a copy of a communication from the commanding officer at
Fort Klamath, calling attention to the fact that the Indians question the accuracy
of the survey and complain of the encroacLments by whites, and suggesting the
probability of difficulty unless the matter is satisfactorily adjusted. Major General
McDowell, in forwarding the same, asks early attention to this matter.
As the snrvey of the outbonndaries anll subdivision of portions of the same has
been made under the jurisdiction of the General Lanrl Office, I have the honor to
recommend that tbe Commissioner of the General Land Office be req nested to fnrnisL thi.:; office with a copy of the plat and field notes of the stuvey of the outboundaries of said reservation, with his views as to the accuracy of that survey in
determining the location of the out boundaries as defined in the treaty of October 14,
1864, with the Klamath Indians (16 Stat. L., p. 708).
The Indian }1gent should have a copy of the plat and field notes of the survey of
the ext!•rior limits of his reservation to show the Iuflians where their litH'S extend,
and the views of the General Land Office are reqnested, that proper instructions
may issue from this office to the Indian a.gent for his guidance in the management
of the subject in question.
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The return of letters from the \Var Department aud Agent Roork is respectfully
req nested.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. A. IIA YT, Commissione1·.
The SECRETARY OF Tim IxTERIOR.

A report, as requested, was called for by the Secretary of the Interior
from the Commissioner of the General I.and Office, which was made and
referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, aud is as follows:
DEPAHTMENT OF THE

I

'Tl~RIOR, GEXERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., ~1pril8, 1878.

SIR: I have tile honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from the Department,
dated the 1st instant, with toe following inclosures in reference to the Klamath
Indian Heservatiou in Oregon, viz:
Letter from Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs to Department, dated March 25, 1878.
Letter from United t\tates Indian Agent Roork to Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
dated February 11, 1878, with rough diagram of said reservation.
Letter from Becretary of War to Interior Department, dated September 29, 1877,
with inclosure from Generall\lcDowell.
From the correspondence in the case it appears that the Indians are dissatisfied
with the boundaries of their reservation :ts surveyed, which they allege are not
according to limits delined by treaty, and request is wade that copy of the plat and
notes of survey of the bonnt1ary be furnished for use of the Indian service, and that
this office give au expression of its views a~ to the :tccnracy and sufficiency of said
survey.
In compliance with request contained in letter from the Department, I transmit,
herewith inclosed, copy of the plat and tield notes of said sun•e.v.
By letter dated February 18, 1871, the Honorable Secretary of the Interior directed
the survey to be macle of said reservation, and George Mercer, under contract with
the surveyor-general of Oregon, dated M:ty 2, 1871, and snbseqnent speciaJ instructions made tho survey which was approved, aucl returns thereof reached this office
in December, 1871.
From an examination of the field notes of suney i11 connection with the limits
described in the treaty, it :tppears that the treaty linPs on toe east and south and a
}>Ortion of the west side of the reservation, described as mountains or ridge of mountains, were not followed by the surveyor, who, in running said lines, followed certain
lines of the public sunoj·s.
Owing to the fact tllat the public surveys in that region of country have not progressed suffieiently to show the topography of the country around the reservation as
surveyed, this office has no information as to where the mountains descri ued in the
treaty are situated, or as to how far nortll the Upper Klamath Lake or Marsh extends.
The extent of this marsh determines the north reservation line.
The deputy, in establishing the northwest corner of the reserYation on the sixty·
sixth mile, describes it as at a "point at the west of the head of Klamath Lake,"
then runs east across the htke or marsh to the summit of the mountains on toe east
of the lake at toe end of the uinet:v-secon<l mile. He then runs sonth to another
mountain summit, and t,llrning eastwardly runs a few miles until he reaches a point
due north of wh:tt be terms the intersection of Ish tish ea wax Creek with Spragues
River, ''v hich intersection is men tiont>d in treaty as on the easteru line, when he rnns
dne sonth along the line of pnblic surveys instead of following the mountains. The
public surveys designate this creek as the MitlJle Fork of Spragnes River, and the
uame Ish tish en w:tx does not appear npon any plats of survey in that region.
On the south the snrn'yor mentions th<' snnnnit of mountains on the one hundred
and fiftieth mile, near t.he southeast corner of the reserv:ttion, and high mountains
in several places along the line (see one hnudred aud seventy-fourth, one hundred
and seventy-eighth, and one bnndred and sevent~' -ninth miles), but he ran along the
line of public snrYeys instead of along natural boundaries.
In the general description attacoed to the tiel<l notes (seep. 43) the surveyor states
that it was impossible to mark a line exactly ~•cconling to the descript.iou in treaty.
From the foreg-oing it appears that the linea surveyed are not strictly in accordance with the bonnrbries meutionefl in the treaty, uut this office bas not sufficient
data to enaule it to show how much the SlH\'ey varies from the boundaries
In this connection I have to state that prior to the ratification of the treaty the
public surveys had progressed to some extent, over that part of the country both
within and without the lmes of the reservation as snrveyed, and certain of the lands
have been approvecl to the Oregon Central Military Road Company under act of Congrt'SS approved July 2, 1864.
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For more particular information on the subject of the disposal of said lands, see
report of this office dated November 4, 1874, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
an(l report dated February 20, 1875, to the Department, both reports from Division F,
General Land Office.
The inclosnres re('ei\' ed with letter from Department are herewith returned.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. \VILLIAMSON, Commissioner.
Ron. C. ScHURZ, Sec1'etm·y of thelntm·ior.

Here we have the clear and unequivocal statement of the Commissioner of the General Laud Office, under whose direction the survey for
the Klamath lndiau Reservation bonudaries was made, as is required
by law for all Rtuveys of Indian reservations (sec. 2ll5, Rev. Stat.),
tba.tFrom an examination of the field notes of snrvey in connection with the limits
described in the tre:1ty, it appears that tlle treaty lines on the east and south and a
portion of th e west side of the reservation, described as mountains or ridge of
mountains, were not followed by the surveyor, who, iu running said lines, followed
certain lineR of the pn blic surveys. * * *
Prom the foregoing it app ears that the lines surveyed are not strictly in accordance with the boundaries mentioned in the treaty.

With the condition and facts in the matter thus before him, the
Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs again brought the subject to the attention of the Secretary of tlte Interior (129, 15, 16, 17) in report from
which the following extracts are taken:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, July 15, 1878.

Sm: Heferring to report from this office, dated March 25 last, upon the su hject of
the boundary lines of the Klamath Indian Reservation in Oregon, and the reply
of the Department thereto, dated. April15 last, with inclosures, I have the llonor to
submit the whole subjeet for your consideration and action.
l had the honor in said. r eport to re4nest a. copy of the phtt and field notes of the
sun'cy of said reservation, a s executed in the year 1871, nuder authority of the General Land Office, togetbt-r with the opinion of that office as to the conformity, or
otherwise, of snicl survey to the provisions of th~ treaty of October H, 1864 (16 Stat.
L., p. 758;, treating the reservatiou.
With your said communication of April15 last yon inclosed copy of the plat and
field notes as requested, and also copy of report., dated April8 last, from the Commissioner of the General Laud Office, giving his opinion as to the accuracy of the
survey iu question.
The treaty of 186.1 defines the boundaries of sa.id resen'ation as follows:
"Beginning upon the eastern shore of the mi(ldle of Klamath Lake, at the Point
of Rocks, a.bout twelve miles below the month of Williamsons Hiver; thence following up said eastern shore to the mouth of Woo<ll{i ver; then ce up Wood Hi ver to a
point one mile north of the bridge at Fort Klamath; thence due east to the summit of
the Ti(tge which divides the U]>per anti miudle Klamath Lakes; thence along said
ridge to a point due east " (west) "of the north end of the upper lake; thence clue
east., passing the said uorth end of the upper lake, to the summit of tht~ mountains
on the east side of the lake; thence along said mountain to the point where Sprague
River is intersected by tlle Ish tish ea wax Creek; thence in a uortherl)~ direction to
the summit of the mountain the extremity of whieh forms the Point of Hocks; thence
along said mountain to the place of beginning."
It will be seen from the foregoing that the treaty describes the outboundaries of
the reservation almost entirely by reference to permanent a.nd very prominent natural objects, and consequentl,Y careful attention to the provisions and to the topography of tlle conntry could hardly have failed to result in a survey in accordance
therewith. Instead, llowever, of pursuing this most 11atnral and obyious course, the
surveyor seems to l1ave ignored the topographical features in question, and to have
run his lines by and with reference to existing surveys of what were considered public lands.
In llis saitl report to the Department of the 8th of April last, the Commissioner of
the General Land Office declares that said survey does not follow the trea.ty lines,
but. that by reason of imperfect informatiOn relative to the situation of tbe mountains described in the treaty as constitutingpurtions of the boundaries of the reservation he is unable t.o determine the extent of the deviation therefrom.
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That such deviation is very considerable is shown by the statement of Agent
Roork, who seems to have made diligent personal examination of the subject upon
the ground, in the light of the treaty and plat of survey and aided by information
derived from whites and Indians long conversant therewith. After such research he
gave it as his opinion that over 100,000 acres of lantl rightfully belonging to the reservation under the treaty were thrown out by said suney, on the east side thereof,
and as much more on the north ancl wrst sifles.
To the Indians, who thoroughly understand the topography of their reservation
and its well-defined natural boundaries, their depl'h·ation, without consent~ or compensation, of these large bodies of land, presents itself as an ever-present outrage of
the most inexcusable and tlagrant character, and naturally creates bitter feelings
among them, more especially as this land of which they consider tbemselves to haYe
been robbed is filling up with settlers, many of whom are aggressive, nnjust, and
violent.

*

*

*

I have the honor to recommend that an inspector or some other discreet and judicious person in the Indian service be sent to said reservation to fnlly investigate the
subject and devise a suitable plan for the equitable adjustment of the questions
involved, and that he be further instructed to examiue :md report upon the feasibility of cousolidating all tl1e Indians belonging to the Klamath and Malheur reservations upon one reservation: and to ascertain the best locality for such new
reservation, taking into consideration wood, water, arableness and healthfulness of
climate, remoteness fi·olll organized w bite settlements, and all other requisites of a
successful Indian community.
I have the honor to inclose herewith said copy of the plat and field notes of the
survey in queston; letters <lated, respectively, February 12 an<l March 12, 1878, from
Agent Roork; comnnmication dated Septemuer 29, 1877, from War Department to the
Honoraule Secretary of the Interior, and referred b~y the latter to this office, ancl
letter dated March 9, 1878, from Captain Jackson, First Cavalry. r<>fcrred to this
office by General Howard, to whom it was addressed, and respectfully request the
return of said inclosures with vour instructions.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Wl\I. M. LimDS, Acti?l[f Commissioner.

The

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

The matter received the consiueratio11 of the Secretary of the Iuterior, as shown by his Jetter to the Commi:.;sioner of Indian Affairs (129,.
18, 19), from which the following extracts are taken:
DEPARTi\mNT OF TUE INTEHIOH,

JITash'ington, September JJ, 1878.

Sm.: I have the honor to acknowle1lge the receipt of your letters datecl, retspectively, July 15 and August 13, 1878, in relation to the present status of the Klamath
Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon.
In your letter of Jul~· 1:) yon recommend:
First. "That a new snney may lw made of the ontbou~dariPS of said reservation."
1-'econd. "That the Department instruct. the General Land Office to withdraw from
sale or other disposal all lands lying within said resenation. "
Thirrl. "That all sales or lenses of, or settlement upon, lanfls approved to or
claimed hy the Oregon Central l\lilitary Roacl Compan)' or the State of Oregon in
its behalf be prohiuited until an investigation can be had of the rights of said
company."
Fonrth. "That one of the inspectors of the Indian service be sent to the Klamath
Reservation to investigate the whole matter, to consi<ler the feasibility of consolidating all the Incllans on one reservation, a11d also to ascertain the localit.y for such
a resen·at.ion."
From the public recor(IS it appea.rs that the first official survey made of this reservation was approYell hy the General Land Office in December, 1871. That the
surveyor employed by the GoYemment to make said survey, instead of folio wing
the natural boundaries as prescribed by the treaty in running the lines of the outboundaries of the resenation, followed certaiu lines estaulished uy the puulic surveys. The Commissioner of the General Lan<l Office, in his letter to the Department
of April 8, 1R78, states that his office has not sufficient data to enable it to show
how much the survey Yaries from the treaty boundaries. To arrive a.t the correct
limits of the reservation as it sboul<l be, in accordan ce with the natural hounda.ries as <les<"ribed in the treat~', would necessitate that a, new survey be bad by the
Government.
It is not within the power of the Department to 11erform this act at the present
time. Section 2115, Revised Statutes, prescribes "that Indian reservations shall be
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surveyed under the direction and control of the General Land Office, and as nearly
as may be in conformity to the rules and regulations under which other public lands
are surveyed." There does not at present appear to be any public funds available
for the aeeomplishment of thit~ work; besides, the survey approved by the Department in 1871 was then published to the worlcl as showing the metes anu bounds of
the Klamath Indian Heservation. In the mean time, in view of this official act of the
Land Department, settlers have located upon the desirable 110rtions of the disputed
territory, and their claims have been recognizeCl. by the General Land Office.
In view of the existing state of affairs, in relation to the conflicting claims of title
to hnds situated within and without the l.Joundarics of the Klamath Indian Reservation as defined by the Government survey, approvetl December, 1871, I am of the
opinion that your fourth proposition will lie the only feasible solution of the whole
matter-that an inspector of your Department be requested to visit the Indians
located upon the Klamath Reservation, in the State of Oregon, ancl ascertain as to
whether negotiations can not be entered into either for the removal of sai1l Italians
to a new reservation, the locality of which to be hereafter determined, or of consolidating them with some other Indian tribes already located upon an existing reservation.
The papers which accompanied your letters of July 15 and August 13, 1878, are
herewith returned.
Very ret~pectfnlly,
C. ScHunz, SecretLt1'Y·
The Co~tMISSIONER OF INDIAN AltFAIRS.

(The omitted-portions of the two last-mentioned letters pertain to
another subject-matter of complaint of said Indians concerning their
lands, but separate and distinct from the matter now under consideration.)
The military authorities again, in 1878, brought the su~ject to the
atteution of the authorities at Washington (129, 15, 18, 19). A11d Lewis
M. Nickerson, who had succeeded J. R. Roork as agent of the Klamath
Agency, in monthly report of July 2, 1879 (129, 17), and in special
report of March 5, 1~81 (129, 23), urged some definite action upon the
matter, suggesting the piau a11d persounel of a commission to investigate and acJjust the dispute.
In hi~ annual report for 1881 the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
(H. Price) thus refers to the matter:
The agents at the Klamath Agency in Oregon, and t.he military officers as well,
have repeatetlly warned the Department of the immint>nt da11ger growing ont of the
disputetl boundary question at that agency. Herds of cattle are driven and grazed
upon what is no clonbt a part of the Klnnutth Reservation, and tl.Je Indians c·laim
that la.nds acquirecl by them under solemn treaty stipulations bave been sol<l to
white settlers, who are now in full occupation and enjoyment of them. It is
admitted by the General Land Office that the treaty lines of the east ancl south and
a portion or the ·w est sitle of tile reservation were not followed by the snrve_yor who
macle the survey of the reservation in 1871, but that certain lines of the pn!,Jic survey lying cousalerably inside of the reservation, as defilwcl by the language of the
treaty, were followed instead. Hence, it wonld appear that the Indians have good
grounds for complaint. Ag·ent Nickerson has reeently made this matter the subject
of a special report to this Bureau, in which he again warns the Government of' the
danger of further delay in the settlement of this vexed qtwstion. He says: "While
there is a pa.tient "-aiting em the part of the 1ndiaus for the Government to redress
what they believe to be their wrongs, there is also a cleep a.nd growing conviction
in their rninclR that nothing will be done unless some complication shall arise that
will eompel aetion."
Not to heed these repeatecl warnings is to assume a responsibility that this office
is unwilling to take upon itself.
Tillable lands within the ret~ervations should in all caset~ be subdivided, where it
has not already been done, in order that allotments may be made to individual
Indians, and that all such lands may be made available for that purpose, ''•hether
remote from the agency or adjacent thereto.
It is hoped that this matter may he presRed upon the attention of Congress at its
coming session, in oruer that the necessary appropriations may be had to relieve the
Department. of this most serions embnrrnsRment. (129, 4.)

The same officer, in letter to Agent Nickerson, urged him to "counsel the Indians to be patient, at the same time assuring them of the
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good will of the Department and the earnest desire it feels for an early
settlement of the difficulties." (1~9, 24.)
Agent Nickerson, in his annual report for 1882, states:
They are still waiting for aud expecting an adjustment of their boundary difficu lties, believing that this Government can not consent to rlo them an iujustice in reg~trd
to their landd, and to break the treaty which they themselves have HO faithfully
kept. I sincerely hope that the agent will, in the next annnal report, be able to
recor<1 the fact of the settlement of this'' much-vexed question." (1~9, 4.)

In report of October 15, 188H, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
(A. B. Upshaw, acting) reported to the Secretary of the Interior the
neces~ity for a survey of the bou]}(lary lines of the reservation in
accordance with the treaty. (129, ~0.)
The survey thus recommended appears to have been authorized and
directed to be made by the Secretary of the Interior.
The comma.nding otlicer at Fort Klamath, Oreg. (Capt. G. S. Carpenter), learning of this proposed survey, reported that if it was to be a
resurvey along the old platted lines it would not be satisfactory, and
he urged that, "For the avoidance of future complications, it is of lasting importance that before a contractor runs the lines, the place where
should be determined by mutual concord, or souw determinate authority."
(129, 21, 2~.)
The contract for the survey was entered into, but the execution of the
work was delayed at reque:st of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
(J.D. C. Atkins), who, in a letter· of January 11, 1887, to the agent (Hon .
John Emery), informed him that from statements made to him the
Indians would not be satisfied with the survey of the boundary lines
as advertised for and proposed by the Hurveyor-general of Oregou; that
there was 11 0 authority for the appointment of a commission to adjust
the matter, as had been suggestP-d; aud, after statiug some of tlle points
in the dispute and reciting the descriptions of the reservation boundary
as given in the treaty, directed him as follows:
The two principal points in flispute appear to be "the mountains west of the lake"
and "Ish tish ea wax Ureek."
Yon will at once proceed to take the evidence, under oath, of all persons, both
Indiaus and whites, basing knowledge of the true location of these points, aud of
the trne eastern bonnd:uy as nnderstoo<l at the time the treaty was conclu<led.
It is probable that some of the older Indians, and especially Chief Sohonchin, can
give important testimony upon the subject. The significa,tion of the Indian word
Ish tish ea wax in .EIJglisll should be ascertained, and the ideutity of the stream
established if possible.
Yon will exhaust every source of information likely to throw light upon the true
location of tlw boundary without regard to its effect upon settlers or Indiaus. The
testimony slwnld be reduced to writing and forwarded with your report.
I inclose report from late Agent J. R. Roork, dated .l!,ebrnary 12, 1878, with rough
plat showing boundaries as understood hy him. You will return these papers with
your report.
It may be added that Ish tish ea wax Creek, as laid down npon the plat of the
Mercer survey of 1871, is identical with Middle Fork as shown on the public maps of
Oregon.

Agent Emery's compliance with the foregoing iustructious are shown
in the followil1g report made by him (129, 25, 26), <tlld the testimony
therewith submitted:
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Klamath Agency, Oreg., June 16, 1887.
Sm: I have the honor herewith to submit my report with the testimony obtained
as to the boundary of Klamath Agency.
I have accorfling to instrnctions, as far as possible, ''exhausted every source of
information likely to throw light on the true location of the boundary." If the testimony is meager and unsatisfactory, I beg you to remember tha.t twenty-three years
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have elapsed since the treaty was made, and it is difficult for men to recall, with sufficient acanracy to swear to them, events so long past.
It will be noticed that the testimony of the whites and Indians conflicts as to the
intersection of the Ish tish ea wax Creek with Sprague River.
The Indians whose testimony I have taken are the most reliable on the reservation, and were all present when the treaty was maue, their names appearmg on the
treaty.
Seonchin is the chief of the Mocloc band that remained loyal during the :Modoc
war. Charles Preston was one of the interpreters at the conncil held in 1864, when
the treaty W<tS made, also at the conncil of 1865 witb the Smtkes, and stood with
Superintendent Huntington 011 Yainax Butte when he pointe<l out the natuntl l>onndaries of the reservation a~ far as they could he seen from this mountain. :'lfo ghen
kas kit. is a subchief of the :Modocs. Allen David and Henry Blow are both chiefs
of the Kla.maths.
I used every precaution to prevent collusion in taking their testimony.
They all agree in this that the treaty made with Superintendent Huntington gave
them all of Sycan and Sprague River valleys.
The testimony of the whites places the '·intersection of the Ish tish ea wax Creek
with Sprague River 200 ya,nls east of the Mercer ~urvey, at the jnn<·tion of the
Middle Fork and the South Fork of Spmgue River" (see acecompanying map);
this south branch is claimed to be the Ish tish ea wax of the treaty.
Mr. I. D. Applegate testifies that in 1868 Superintendent Huntington visited the
above-named point with him, and designated it as the place where ''the t•astern
boun<lar.v line wonlcl cross the valley.''
The testimony of the Indians placet; the intersection of Ish tish ea wax Creek with
Sprag-ue Hiver 10 miles farther east, at the base of the monntuin!l.
Here a small stream flows from the southeast and empties into what tbe white settlers call :::South Sprague H.iver, just below the point where the military wagon road
erosses.
In this little stream the Indians have caught-probably for centnries-iu the early
spring, the Ish tish, a little fish, hence the name of the stream. A rocky barrier
made by the Indians prevents these tish from ascending this stream more than 100
yards.
In company with Prof. V\7 • T. Leeke, taking with me as guides Charlie Preston
.and Mo ghen kas kit, I visited these disputed points and made personal observations.
(See supplemental statements of Charlie Preston and Mo ghen kas kit..)
I also visited tlle northern and northeastern part of the reservation, taking with
me Indian gnides. I traveled the whole extent of the Upper Klamath Lake or marsh
to its eastern extremity, and then ascended Yam se, southeast of the npper lake, from
who~oe summit I coul1l tntee the entire northern and eastern boundaries.
I found east and a little south of the upper lake r~ well-defined ridge <tnd hroken
mountain range, of which Yam se is the highest peak. To reach tllis ridge and range
it is necessary to rnn south seYeral miles. No summit of mouuta.ins mentioned in
description of boundary in treaty can be reachecl by exteiHling the line north of t.he
upper lake clue east. Ex-Agent Roork's rough outline is misleading and incorrect.
Tllen by following this broken chain of mountains, indicated by heavy red line,
crossing tlle Sycau River ancl continuing along the eastern spur to its base; thence
southeast to the junction of South Sprague l{iYer with the Middle Fork, :t little east
of the Mercer survey, we reach "the point where the Ish tish ea wax Creek intersects
Sprague River,'' ac<·ording to the testimony of the whites.
Again extending the line rnnning north of the upper lake, still farther east, as indicatecl hy a dotted red line, then south, we reach a broken riclge which <livhles the
Sycnn Yalley from the Sil Yer Lake country; thence l'llong this ridge to the munntains
east of Sica.n Valley; thence alon~- these rnonnta.ius to "the point where Spr:1.gne
River is intersected by the Ish tish ea wax Creek 1 " according to the testimony of the
Indians.
From personal observation a111l the sworn testimony of the Indians, I believe this
to l.Je the trne point where "Spra.gne River is intersected by the Ish tish ea wax
Creek."
Yet to reach the mountains following, which termiuate at this point, it becomes
neceRsary to extellll the nortllern boundary line still farther east at least 12 miles,
not along mountains, but throug-h a low eonntry; then sonth half as many miles to
the ridge separatiug the waters of the Silver Lnke conntry from those of the Sycan
Valley: thence along the ridge to the said mountains east of the Sycan Valley.
It will Le for the proper authorities to determine whether the language of the
treaty will warrant the extension of the line so far east.
.
If from tbe testimony it is decidecl that the place where Spragne River is intersected by the Ish tisb ea wax Creek is identical with the jnuct10n of the Middle Fork
and South Sprague River then the line would run west of Sycan Valley as indi 'ated
on the map.
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If a resurvey of the reservation is determined upon, I would recommend tha,t the
northern line be rnn so as to include all of Upper Klamath Lake, abont 2 miles north
of present line; also, that the eastern line be extended to the snmmit of t,he mountains, and that the southern line follow the well-definell range to the point of rocks.
At present the line cuts off a portion of the Whisky Creek and Spring Creek valleys,
which clearly belong to the reservation.
ln view of the conflicting testimouy of the whites and the Indians, a rePstablishment of the Mer('er surve~1, with permanent monuments, might be desirable.
Another solntion of this q uestiou would be to give these Indians lands in severalty,
there being sufficient lands within present boundaries for this purpose.
I will transmit the testimony of Dr. :McKey, which will reach me in a few days.
Very respectfully,
.J OSF.PH El\IRRY,
United Stldes iridian Agent.
Hon. J. V. C. ATKINS,
Conunissione1· of Indian A.ffairs, rrashington, D. C.
P. S.-I send herewith a hastily drawn but tolerably accurate map of Klamath
Resenation, with important pc.1ints and lines noted.
J. E.

'rhe testimony accompanying this report is as follows.

(It will be

found in 62, 16 to 21):
TESTIMONY OF CHARLES PRESTON.

Charles Preston, being sworn, testifies as follows:
I was interpreter at the time the treaty was made by the United States with the
Klamath, Modoc, and Snake tribes of Inilians. 1 was present when Mr. Huntington
pointed out to the chiefs the boundary lines of the reservation, and named the
natnral boundary lines, as agreed with the In(lians, as follows: From the snmmit of
the mountain east of Fort Klamath the line rnns north along the ridge to a point
near Monnt Scott called Bal lasal wisk se (meaning a mountain with deep canyons,
and drs), from thence east, running north of Upper Klamath Lake to Chok chok
lisk se; thence to Yian Dal wis, a mount<Lin peak northea.st of Sycan Valley; from
thence, continuing enst to the sharp monntain peak northeast of 8ycan Valley, went
south to the mountain called \Vollok se ldns and south along that mountain ridge
to the south base of said mountain, where is Ish tish ea wax Creek, and where it
empties into Spragne River. The mountain line poiuted out to me by Mr. Huntington lies east of Sycan Valley aud also east of Sprague River Valley .
.From the mouth of Ish tish ea wax the line runs south to the next moun tam; hence
along the ridge to "\Val pe, and hence west along the mountain ridge to the Klamath
Lake, p<tssing through the Captain Ferer place, to a point of rocks named Kal wal.
Ish tish ea wax is named from the fact that small red-lined suckers are caught there
in large numbers in the spring of the year. I never heard any Indians call the
North Branch of Sprague River Ish tish ea wax. I have never heard auy Indians
call the South Branch of Spragne Hiver l::;h tiRh ea wax. I do not know of auy range
of monnta,ins west of Sycan Valley known as \Vinter Ridge. I have never heard of
that name.
UHARLES (his X mark) PRESTON.
Witnesses:
W!LLJAl\1 'l'. Sl~EKE.
Or.rvRR C. McFARLAND.
Subscribed ancl sworn to before me this 17th day of February, A. D. 1887.
TESTIMONY OF ALLEN DAVID.

Allen David, boo ki yu (chief), being sworn, declared and said that the west point
of the northern line of the reservation begins on the top of a mountain called Balla
wis lise, and runs right north of Upper Klamath Lake to a high monntain called
Tsne wbels sto e los, and east to another mountain, Ba ba; from this monntaiu cnst
and a little south to a high mouutain, called Chok chok lisk se, meaning sharp top,
the east point of north line; then south and a little east along themonntains east of
Sycan Valley to big rock, vVoo lo ldsk los, and from this rock to Ish tish ea wax Creek;
then a little southwest to the top of a mountain called We lege; from this monntain
to "\Val pe Mountain; then west along the monntain range to the point on the lake
called Kal wal, a point of rocks on the south side of 1-lr. Dyer's house, now owned by
Mr. McLean.
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Ish tish ea wax is east of Blye, and means a place where little fish are killed. No
oQther place on the reservation is called by this name. The mouth of North Sprague
River is called Wok se.
ALLEN (his X mark) DAVID.
Witnesses:
SAMUEL CHAMBERS.
JAS. c. CRUm:SHANK.
DEPOSITION OF GEORGE MERCER, OF CORVALLIS, OREG.
The trrms of the treaty are very indefinite.
In running the reservation bountlary I complied with a request of Surveyor-Gen,e ral Odell to make the line conform to the township sulHlivision surveys, where the
s:.une could be done without injury to the claims of the reAervatiou, thus avoiding
any fractional snrveys in closing to the reservation line.
There is probably no dispute or doubt in regard to the west boundary of the reservation, as that line is well defined.
Then, in running east from a point 1 mile north from the bridge of Fort Klamath,
the snmmit spoken of as "the ri<lge that divideR the Upper and Middle Klamath
lakes," the ridge is not well defined; and then following north there is no welldefined ridge, the <'onntry being rolling and cut np by streams running in different
directions. In fact, there is a good-sized I'i ''er and several smaller streams crossed
by that line.
That line I extended to a point due west of the north end of Upper Klamath Lake.
I then run east to the north end of said npper lake. There might be some little
question raisetl as to the extreme north end, owing to ti.Je fact that as the waters in
the lake rise and fall it overflows more land, and then again it recedes, leaving
what was at other times a portion of the lake as dry land.
Then, in regard to the summit of the ridge east of the north end of the lake, there
is a well-defiued summit, bnt there is no ridge running from that summit to Sprague
River at the mouth of "lsh tish ea wax" Creek. And shoul<l the line be run from
that snmmit to the month of ·'Ish tish ea wax" Creek, it would throw out a large
portion of the resen·ation.
And considering the indefiniteness of the terms of the treaty. and feeling satisfied
that it was not the intention to establish the line there, I continued my course to a
point due north of the month of "Ish tish ea "'ttx" Creek.
TI.Jen, in running sonth, the line runs tbrongh Sycan Valley. I would say in
regard to this line that it does not intersect precisely at the month of said creek,
bnt rnus ahout 100 yanl~ west of said point. This was not at the time considered a
serious deviation, as the distance was so small. I preferred to let it remain so, as
the line as I ran it conformed to the range line of surveys.
The line was continued south to the summit of the riuge, the western extremity
of which forms the Point of Rod~s, being the place of beginning of survey, then
continued westerly to the place of beginning.
This riclge is pretty well de1ined.
When I entered upon the suney of the Klamath Reservation I knew nothing of
the country or tl.Je indians, so I made every effort to get all the information that I
could, not only as to the points named in the treaty, but also the manner in which
the treaty was conducted.
From ti.Je best information that I could get, both from white settlers and the Indians,
I an• of the opinion that the terms of the treaty were agreed upon on the summit
of Conncil Butte, an isolated mountaiu near Yainax Agency.
And it is held a reasonnble conclusion that observations taken from one single
point of a conntry 50 miles square would be rather vague as to dividing ridges and
strPams.
I tldnk the Indian~ misunderstood the import of questions put to them by the
commissioners.
In reganl to the Sycan Valley, all with whom I conversed, both whites and Indians,
agree iu ~>tating that the understanuing was that the Indians were to have that
valley.
1 t might be possible that the ridge still east of the Sycan Valley might be the ridge
referred to in t,he treaty as running to the month of "Ish tish ea wax" Creek, but
at that time I had no doubt in my own mind in regard to tile line which I ran; in
fact, I consideretl that the line that I established was very much fart,her east than
the line imperf1·ctly 1lefiucd in the treaty.
In regard to "Ish tish ea wax" Creek, I never heard but one opinion expressed,
either among the whites or Indians, but what it was the creek intended in the treaty.
GEO. MEROER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of May, A. D. 1887.
JOSEPH EMERY,
United States Indian Agent.
CoRVALLIS, OI{EG.
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TESTIMONY OF L.

B.

APPLEGATE.

I, L. B. Applegate, of Linkville, Oreg., make the following statement relative to·
the controversy in regard to the boundary line of the Klamath Indian Reservation:
I was an employee at Klamath Agency for a period in the spring of 1866 and subsequently in 1868-69. I always understood the stream flowing westerly through
Upper Sprague River Valley to a junct1on with North Spra.gue River to be the Ish
tish ea wax Creek mentioned in the Klamath and Modoc treaty of 1864. Dnring my
service I always understood that the proper point for the eastern boundary line of"
the reservation to cross Spra.gne River Valley was at the junction of this stream with
Sprague River, the point where the Mercer survey crosses. I beard no expression of
dissatisfa0tion from the Indians as to the selection of this point as the eastern limit.
of the reservation during the time I was employed on the agency.
.,
L. B. APPLEGATE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2cl clay of June, 1887.
JOSEPH EMERY,
United States Indian Agent.
DAIRY, OREG.
TESTIMONY OF MO GHEN KAS KIT.
Mo ghen kas kit, being sworn, deposed as follows:
From a mountain called Balla wisk se (Full of Cares) the line of the reservation
runs east, including Upper Klamath Lake, or Marsh, to Ba ha Mountain; then to·
Chok chok lisk se, a sharp-top mountain. .Frow tnis mountain along the mountain
east of Sycan Valley, following this motmtain range to Woo tok t:Jik los, east of
Sprague Vall'"Y, and from this mountain to Ish tish ea, wax; then southwest to the
top of the mountain called We lye; from this mountain to Wal pe Mountain, then
west along the mountains to Kal wal, on the Klamath Lake, a point of rocks south
of the Dyer house.
Isll iish ea wax means a place where little fish are caught.
Ish tish ea wax Creek rises in the mountains east of Sprague River Valley. It is
called Ish tish ea wax Creek by the Indians, just where they catch the little fish
called ish tish, meaning little suckers. The Indian name of the creek below Ish
tish ea wax is Ho hots. The white men call this creek Sprague .~iver.
The smallest stream is called Ish tish ea wax, in which we caught the ish tish. It
flows into the large creek a short distauce below where Indians catch ish tish, as far
as the office to the agent's old house (about 200 feet). I went with Agent Emery
and pointed ont to him Ish tisb ea wax.
Mr. Huntington told the Indians that all of Sycan Valley would be in the reservation, where the Indians could go and g~1ther camas, and all of Sprague River Valley
wonld he in the reservation, and that Indians could go there and gather roots without a pass. Sycan Valley and Sprague River Valley are inside of the line that I
pointed out to Agent Emery.
Mo GI-m N KAS KIT (his X mark).
Witnesses:
CALVIN K. SMITH .
.JOSEPH KIRK, Inteqwetm·.
Subscribed and sworn before me this lOth day of June, 1887, at Klamath Agencyr
Oreg.
JOSEPH EMERY,
United States IndiMt Agent.
TESTIMONY OF HON.

R.

P. EAHHART.

I, R. P. Earhart, of Salem, Oreg., being first duly sworn, depose and say:
That I was the secretary of the cornmis~ioners appointed by the United States
GoYemment in 1864 to make treaty with the Klamath and Modoc Indians in Oregon.
That I was present at the council and at the signing of the treaty on the 14th day
of October, 1864, and witnessed the same.
Tllat at this distant time I have not sufficiently clear recollection of the boundary
lines of the reservation agreed npon at said council and treaty to make a definite
statement as to the whole of the boundaries of said reservation. That I do, however,
clearly remember t.he place described as the starting point of the boundary line as
being a point of rocks (or bluff of rocks) on the shore of Middle Klamath Lake helow
the mouth of Williamson River, where the Indian trail passed around such point or
bluff, near the bluff and close to the water of• the lake.
That as the country adjacent to and about the proposed reservation and so-called
Klamath country was, at the time the treaty was made with the Klamath and Modoc
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Indians, occupied as a roaming and hunting gronnd by hostile Indians and by the
United States troops pursuing such hostile Indians, particular care was taken by
the commissioners at such treaty to have the boundary lines of the reservation of a
distinctly marked character, well defined and fully and clearly explained and understood by the Klamath and Modoc Indians, and that each topographical feature of snch
reservation boundary, as given in the treaty of October 14, 186J, was fully understood
by them before signing the treaty.
R. P. EARHART.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 18th day of May, 1887.
JOSEPH .El\11mY,
United States b1dian .dgent.
SALEM, OREG.
TESTIMONY OF 0. C. Al'l'LltGATE.
I, 0. C. Applegate, of Olener Klamath County, Oreg., make the following statement
relative to the controversy in regard to the Klamath Reservation bonndary line:
I was not present when the treaty of October, 1864, was made, but entere1l the service
as interpreter a yea,r later as the tirst employee of the Department appointed for the
reservation. My service was almost continuous from that dat.e until June 30, 1873,
and I have subsequently served consiclerable time under agency authority.
During several months of my service prior to June 30, 187:1, I wa~:; commissary in
chnrge of Yainax Station.
J was clerking both under John Meacham, commissary in charge of Klamath
Agency, and I. D. Applegate, commissary at. Yainax, when George Mercer made the
boundary line survey in 1871. I do not remember that the Indians ever expressed
to me or in my presence any dis~attsfaction with the boundary line as locci.ted by
Mr. Mercer, except that subsequeutly, when white men began to drive cattle into
the Sycan Valle,y, many of them claimed that the valley properly belonged to the
reservation.
The stream flowing westerly through Upper Sprague River Valley to a jnnction
with the Midule or North Fork of Sprague River I had always understood to be the
Ish tish ea wax Creek mentioned in tile treaty, and the line located near its mouth by
Geor,ge Mercer, as the eastern limit of the rt>servation, was apparently recognized
by both whites and Indians for several years as the actual aud proper boundary. I
heard nothing of a claim of the Intlians that the line should have crossed the abovementioned stream some miles above its mouth until sorue years after the survey was
made, although I was in almost continuous and always cordial communication with
them.
0. C. APPLl!:GATE.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 2d day of June, 1887.
JOSEPH EMERY,
United States Indian Agent.
OLENE, LOST RIVER, OREG.
SUPPLEMENTAL TESTIMONY

01<'

CHARLES PRESTON.

Charles Preston, being duly sworn, says: I went as guide and interpreter with
Agent Emery the 1st day of June, 1887, to the base of the mountain east of Bly, and
pointed out to him the place where the Indians catch "ish tish," little fish, every
year-in the spring and early summer-in a small stream called Ish tish ea wax. This
little stream empties into a large creek called by the whites tiontb Spragut~ River, a
short distance below where the Indians catch the "ish tish," whieh meaus little fish.
CHARLES (his X mark) PRl!:STON.
Witnesses:
JOSEPH P. LEE.
SAMUEL CIIA:\IBERS.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 18th day of June, 1887 .
.JOSEPH EMERY,
United States Indian Agent.
KLAMATH AGENCY, OREG.
TESTIMONY OF

I. D.

APPLEGATE.

In the summer of 1868 I was, by J. W. Perit Huntington, Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, appointed special commissary, with instructions to locate and take charge
of the Snake Indians to be brought on the Klamath Reservation.
In November of the same year I accompanied Superintendent Huntington to Camp
Warner, passing through Sprague River Va11ey. From Yainax Butte, the point where
the treaty of 1864 was finally agreed to, Superintendent Huntington pointed out the
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range of mountains said to lie east of the north end of Klamath Marsh, saying that
from the summit of this mountain the boundary line will follow along those mountains in a southerly direction to where Ish tish ea wax Creek empties into Sprague
River. Going east through the" gap or narrows," we came to where the east. or
middle branch and the one coming from southeast unite. Here the superintendent
said the eastern boundary line would cross the valley. After the death of Superintendent Huntington I was continued in charge of Yainax Agency by ~uperintendent
A. B. Meacham. In 1871 I was informed by letter that Surveyor Mercer aucl party
were en route to survey Klamath Reservation. I was also instructed to render whatever assistance and give any information that might be requireu.
Mr. Mercer called upon me at Yainax in company with quite a number of Indians.
There was but one question raised on the boundary; that \Vas as to the month of
"Ish tish ea wax" Creek 1 some saying there was no stream or river from the bead of
the valley down to the east fork; that it was a lake or marsh calleil "Hobosh;" that
the "Ish tish ea wax" Creek emptied into this marsh. On investigation it was made
plain that there was a well-defined creek running through the valley and emptying
into Sprague River. All parties, including the Inuians, were so well satisfied and
convinced that the line should crot:~s here that Mr. Mercer returned and continued the
survey, I not deeming it necessary to visit the place a.t that time; and it is my recollection that not a single objection was raised after the matter was explained.
I. D. APPLEGATE.
Subscribed ani! sworn before me this 2d day of June, 1887.
JOSEPH EMERY,

United States Indian Agent.
DAIRY, ORKG.
TESTIMONY OF J. M. M'CALL.

I, J. M. McCall, being duly sworn, depose and say:
My home is Ashland, Oreg.; age, 62.
I was present at Yainax in the fall of 1865 as first lieutenant of the First Oregon
Cavalry, with my corumand, at the time J. Vv. P. Huntington, Superintendent of
Indian Affairs, was holding a council and treating with the Snake Indians.
I acted as commissary at Fort Klamath from September, 1865, to June, 186fl, and
aided in the issues made to the Indians. My understanding was that the treaty
with the Klamaths, Modocs, and Snakes by Mr. Huntington included all of Upper
Klamath Lake, known by the Indians as Klamath Marsh.
I remember nothing as to the eastern boundary of the reservation .
.J. M. McCALL.
AsHLAND, Omw., May 5, 1887.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 5th day of May, 1887.
JOSEPH EMERY,

United States Inclian Agent.
TESTIMONY OF HENRY BLOW.

Henry Blow, chief, being sworn, testified as follows as to the boundary of Klamath
Reservation:
The north line of the reseryation running toward the rising sun took in all of
Upper Klamath Lake and ended at a mountain called Chok chok lisks se (Sharp
Mountain); then turned south and a little east along the mountains east of Sycan
Valley to the month of Ish tish ea wax Creek, and then nearly south to tile top of
the monntaiu; then west to a mountain called Wal pe, and from Wal pe toward the
setting sun along a range of mountains to Rattlesnake Poiut, on the lake called
Kal wal. This point of rocks is south of the house where Mr. McLean now lives.
Agent Dyer once lived there.
Ish tish ea wax is near the mountain on the east side of Sprague River Valley.
Ish tish ea wax meaus where they kill little fish-" suckers."
I neYer beard Indians call the mouth of the North Branch of Sprague River Ish
tish ea wax.
I signed treaty Mr. Huntington made with Indians, and he agreed with us where
the boundary of the reservation should be. I remember what be say. I was with
Mr. Huntington at Yainax when he point out to the Indians the high mountains on
the east of the reservation. Charlie Preston was interpreter.
HF.NRY (his x markJ BLow, Chief.
Witnesses:
JAS. C. CRUICKSHANK.
SAMUEL CHAMBERS.

Sworn before me this 2::Jth day of February, A. D. 1887.
JOSEPH EMERY,

United States Indian Agent.
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TESTIMONY OF LINDSEY APPLEGATE.

I, Lindsey Applegate, being duly sworn, depose:
My horne is Ashland, Oreg.; my age is 79 years; I was appointed United States
Indian agent in 1865; was agent for four years, and in the Indian 1::\ervice for twelve
years.
The treaty boundary of the Klamath Reservation began at Modoc Point, a little
northwest of what is now known as the Captain Ferer place; tllen followed the
margin of the lake to the mouth of Wood River, awl up Wood River to tile bridge
aboYe Fort Klamath; then north to a point from which a line running cast would
inclulle all of Upper Klamath Lake.
Ish tish ea. wax Creek was considered by all the Indians to be on the eastern boundary of the reservation.
The point where the above -named creek empties into Sprague River is about 20
miles east of Yaiuax.
My understanding was that the eastern boundary line followed the summit of the
mountain range terminating at Ish tish ea. wax Creek.
LINDSEY APPLEGATE.

Subscribed and sworn before me this 5th day of May, 1887.
JOSEPH EMERY,
AsHLAND, OREG.

United States Indian Agent.

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs submitted the case to the Secretary of tlle Interior (129, 26, :!.7, 28) as follows:
DEPAHTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, .Augnst 3,1887.
Sm: In report of October 15, 188li, this office recommended that the boundary
lines of the Klamath Indian Reservation, in Oregon, be run in accordance with the
provisions of the t.reaty of October 14, 1864 (16 Htat. L., 707), and properly marked.
SubsPquently, the office was informally advised by the General Land Ollice that
the surveyor-general of Oregon was of the opinion tbat the survey of the eastern
boundary would not be satisf~wtory to the Indians and the settlers until the locus of
the boundary should be agreed upon by a commission, as a misunderstanding existed
as to which range of mountains constituted the eastern boundary as defined by the
treaty.
There being no authority of law for the appointment of a commission, Agent
Emery was instructed, under date of January 11, 1887, to make a full investigation
with the view of ascertaining, if possible, the lo<·atioll of the bouudaries described
in tbe treaty, and for tilis purpose t'o take the evidence of all persons, both Indians
and whites, having knowledge of tbe true location of the points named in the
treaty, and of tile true eastern boundary as understood at the time the treaty was
concluded.
His report, with the evidence taken, was submitted on the 16th of June, 1887.
The treatv of 1864 defines the boundaries of the reservation as follows:
"Beginning upon the eastern shore of the Middle Klamath Lake. at the Point of
Rocks, about twelve miles below the mouth of Williamsons River; thence following
up said eastern shore to the mouth of Wood River; thence up Wood River to a point
one mile north of the britlge at Fort Klamath; thence due east to the summit of the
ridge which diddes the Upper and Middle Klamath lakes; thence along said ridge
to a point due east (west) of the north entl of the up lake; thence due east, paHsing
the said nortil en<l of the upper lake to the summit of the mountains on the east side
of the lake; thence along said mountains to the point where Sprague River is intersected by the lsb tish ea. wa.x Creek; thence in a northerly directior to the summit
of the mountain, the extremity of whicil forms the Point of Rocks; thence along
said mountain to the place of beginning."
The two prineipal points in dispute are "the mountains east of the lake" and "Ish
tish ea wax Creek."
The white settlers claim that the range of mountains lying between Klamath Marsh
and Sycan Valley, and known as ''Winter Ridge,'' is tbe true boundary as tletined by
the treaty, and that Ish tish ea wax Creek is that portion of Sprague River situated
above the North Fork.
The Indians claim that the range of mountains mentioned in the treaty is that
lying between the Syc Ill Valley and Snmmer Lake, and that they were to have possession of the whole of Sycan and Sprague River valleys.
(On the map of Oregon, Middle Klamath La.l{e of the treaty is designated as
"Upper Klamath Lake'' and Upper Klamath Lake of the treaty, as ;'Klamath
Marsh.")

S. Doc. 131--2
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The line as surveyed in 1871 was located throngh the middle of Sycan Valley,
midway between the contlictiug claims of the Indians and settlers.
As to this survey, the surveyor, George Mercer, testifies (May 16, 1887), that in
running the boundary he complied with the request of t.he surveyor-general to make
the line couform to the lines of the public survey as far as possible.
As to the north boundary, he states that there might be some question raised aA to
the ext.reme north end of Klamath Marsh, owing to the facL that as the water in the
lake rises and falls it overflows more land, and then again recedes, leaving what was
at one time a portion of the lake as dry laud.
As to the eastern boundary, he says tbere is a well-defined summit east of the north
end of the lake, but no ridge running from that summit to ~prague River, at the
mouth of the Ish tish ea. wax Creek, and that he continued his course east to a point ·
due north of Ish tish ea wax (;reek, conforming to the range line.
He thinks that the lnrlians understood that they were to have the Sycan Valley,
but agrees with the white settlers as to the location of Ish tish ea wax Creek.
Agent Emery submits a rough map of the reservation, showiug the east boundary
of the reservation as claimed by the settlers and Indians, respectively.
In his report, dated June 16, 1887, he states that he visited the northern and
northeastern part of the reservation; that he found east and a little south of the
upper lake a well-defined rirlge and broken mountain range, of which Yamse is the
h1ghest p13ak; and that to reach this ridge it is necessary to run south several miles;
that no summit of mountains mentioned in description of boundary in the treaty
can be reached by extending the line north of the upper lake dne east.
He then describes the lines on the map as claimed by the whites and Indians,
respectively.
From personal observation, as well as the testimony of the Indians, he believes
their claims as to tlHI location of Ish tish ea wax Creek to be correct, but yet he
says, "to reach the mountains following which terminate at this point it becomes
necessary to extend the northern boundary line still farther east at least 12 milesnot ulong mountains, but through a low country-then south half as many miles to
the ridge sep~tratiug the waters of the Silver Lake country from those of the Sycan
Valley, thence along this ridge to the said mountains east of the Sycan Valley."
General Fremont, in his expedition of 1843, crossed the upper portion of Klamath
Marsh, and, after leaving the marsh, continued up a hollow formed by a small afliuent to the lake and immediately entered an open pine forest on the mountain.
He then tmveled in an easterly direction through the 1orest for about four hours,
crossed a stream 30 feet wide (longitude 121° 20' 42"), fi·om which the road was over
a broad mountain, and after seven hours came upon the headwaters of another stream.
Still proceeding east, the mountain gradually rose. Toward noon on the fourth day
after leaving Klamath Marsh he found himself on the verge of a vertical and rocky
wall of the mountain. More than a thousand feet below was a green prairie country in which a beautiful lake was spread at the foot of the mountain, and all was
like summer or spring. "Shivering on snow 3 feet deep, and stiffening jn a cold
north wind, we exclaimed at once that the names of Summer Lake and Winter Ridge
should be applied to these two proximate places of such sudden and violent contrast." (Fremont's Memoirs of My Life, p. 301.)
Genero~l Fremont's narrative establishes the fact that ''Winter Ridge" is immediatel:v west of Summer Lake and not at the northeast corner of the Klamath Reservati"on, as laid down on the present map of Oregon.
Taking Winter Ridge as the summit of the mountains east of Klamath Lake, and
followi11g the mountains, would give nearly the eastern boundary claimed by the
Indians, as shown by Agent Emery's sketch.
There is on file in the General Land Office a map of Indian reservations in Oregon,
prepared by Superintendent Huntington in 1l'i64, which shows the northern boundary of the Klamath Reservation to be about 21 miles in length. From the northeast
corner the line was we~:~t of south some 33 miles; then southwest about 13 miles to
the point of beginning, on Klamath Lake.
The liue crosses the Sprague River at the junction of the two forks, but continues
for some miles in a straight line, anu there is no indication of any creek at the point
where the 1ine turns to the south west. The shape, as well as the size of the reservation, is entirely different from the reservation as surveyt·d, or as claimed by either
Indians or whites; ~md, in fact, taking into considt·ration the topography of the
country as now known, it cnn not he reconciled with either the boundary as described
in the treatv or as surveved in 1871.
This map· is the only thing discovered that throws any doubt upon the claim of
the Indians as to the t·astern boundary.
As a further evidence of the irworret:tness of the map referred to, and as a point in
favor of the claim of the Indians, attention is invited to a map on file in this otlice,
prepared by Superintendent Huntingtou, in January of the same year, which shows
"Winter Range" immediately west of Summer Lake, and upon which map no other
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range of mountains is shown between Summer Lake and Upper Klamath Lake or
Klamath M:ush.
This corroborates the description of the country given by General Fremont.
Agent Emery recommends that if a resurvey be determined upon, the north line be
run so as to include all of the upper lake or m~trsh, about 2 miles north of the present
line; also that the eastern line be extended to the summit of the mountains, and that
the southern line follow the well-defined range to the Point of Rocks, the present line
cutting off a portion of Whisky Creek and Spring Creek valleys, which clearly
belong to the r eservation.
He also suggests that, in view of the conflicting testimon,v, the reestablishment of
the Mercer survey, with permanent monuments, might be advisable.
As the eastern line was established some sixteen years ago and settlements have
been made upon surveyed lands within the limits chtimed by the Indians, I am
inclined to the opinion that the reestablishment of the eastern boundary as surveyed by Mercer will be the easiest way out of the difficulty, the north and south
boundaries to be surveyed as recommended by Agent Emer·y.
The claim of the Indians to the country east of the Mercer survey can be hereaftet considered anu referred to Congress, if ueemed just.
In this connection I have the honor to acknowleuge the receipt, by Department
reference, of a communication from the Secretary of War dated June 24, 1~87, with
which be transmits, for such action as may be thought proper, a copy of an extract
from an inspection report by the commanuing officer of Fort Klamath, relative to the
encroachments by owners of cattle upon the r eservation, resulting from a lack of
understanding in regard to the eastern boundary, and tbe difficulties and possible
conflict between Indians and l'Owboys, that may at any time grow out of this state
of affairs unle~:~s steps are taken to compel the intruders to recede, which seems to
become more uifficult as their herds increase in number.
The Secretary of War calls special attention to the indorsement of the commanding
general of t.he Department of tbe Columbia, who shares the views of the post commander, anu states that the prospect of trouble is very much increased as long as the
uncertainty exists as to the location of the boundary lines.
As to this I have the honor to recommend that the Secretary of War be requested
to cause the necessary steps to be taken to seenre t.he presence of a sufficient military
force upon the reservation to keep off all intruders all(l stock from the reservation as
at present lletined and as it may hereafter be surveyed.
It is believed that the permanent establishment of the liues as hereinbefore recommtmded, anu the protection of the reservation from the encroachments of the
cattlemen, will greatly lessen the danger apprehended.
If the views herein expressed with refe.reuce to the resurvey meet with your
~oncurrence the Commissioner of the General Land Office should be instructed
accordingly.
I inclose two copies of this report, copy of Agent Emory's report, with the evidence
submitted by him, and return tht letter of the Secretary of vVar.
I also inclose the map prepared by Superintendent Huntington, which belongs to
the 11les of the Gent>ral Land Office.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. UPSHAW, Acting Commissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

It may be well to note here that the map proposed by Superintendent
Huntington, in 1864, and on file in the General Land Office, referred to
in the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs as the ''only thing
discovered that throws any doubt upon the claims of the Indians as to
the eastern boundary," shows upon its face that it was prepared on
January 1, 1864, while the treaty in which the boundary of the land
reserved within the ceded country was not negotiated and concluded
until October 14, 1864, and therefore said map can not be recognized as.
having any controlling weight in showing even approximately the·
boundaries of the reservatiou as prescribed in the treaty. And 1urther,.
that map shows the southwestcru cor11er of the reservation it describes;
as at least 24 miles farther south t!Jan the southwestern corner, or initiall
point of the reservation, as described in the treaty.
This map ma.y have been and probably was proposed as a tentative
representation of the location and general outlines of the reservation
which it was proposed to reserve for the Indians, but if it served even
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that purpos~, the description of the reservation as given in the treaty
subsequently negotiated and concluded shows clearly that the reservation as agreed upon differs widely from the one represented upon said
map.
The survey recommenderl in the report of the CommissioneT of Indian
.A ffairs, of August 3, 1887, was executed aud accepted by the Commis:sioner of the General Land Office. (129, 29.)
The claim of the Indians was not by these proceedings adjusted, but
was left for the consideration of Congress, as shown by the annual
:report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (.J.D. 0. Atkins) for 1887,
wherein he states as follows:
BOUNDARY OF KLAMATH RESERVATION IN OV.E GON.

In 1871 the outboundaries of this reservation were surveyed, since which t i me a
dispute bas existed hetween the white settlers and cattlemen in.the vicinity and the
Indians, the latter claiming that the eastern boundary was located too far west,
thus depriving them of a large tract of country given them by treaty, anrl the former
claiming that the eastern houndary included a large tract of conn try properly hel@lnging to the public domain. In October, 1886, this office recommendeu that the boundary lines of the reservation be surveyed in accordance with the provisions of the
treaty of October 14, 1864 (16 Stat. L., 707).
Subsequently, upon information from the General Land Office that the survey of
the eastern boundary would not be satisfactory, either to the Indians or settlers, until
its location had been agreed upon by a commission, I directed the agent in charge of
the reservation to make a full investigation of the matter and to take tile evidence
of all availa ble witnesses. Upon receipt of this report, in view of the vague and
indefinite description of the houndaries given in the treaty, and the fact that settlement had been made upon the lands east of the reservat,ion, it was determined to
reestablish the eastern boundary in accordance with the survey made in 1871, a.lt.lwugh
the claim of the Indians seemed to be well substantiated. When the line is re-marked
the military will be requested to protect tile reservation from the en croachmeuts of
cattlemen, concerning which the Indians may have many eomplaints.
It is also my intention to present the claim of the Indians to CongresR for an appropriation to compensate them for the lands lost by the location of the boundary line,
if, upon further consideration, they appear to he clearly entitled to the E>ame. (See
.Annual Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1887, p. lxxv1ii; 129, 4, 5.)

The subject, like m<wy others affecti11g the rights aud interests of the
Indian populatiou, does not seem to have been giveu any "further consideration," owing, it is presumed, to the frequent changes in the bead
of the Indian Bureau occurring immediately thereafter. The Indians
have never ceased to hope for the adjustment of their claim, believing
that their patient waiting upon the proper authorities of the United
States to settle the matter would not be used to their disadvantage,
while other Indians were influencing the redress of their grievances by
threats of outbreak, and in some cases by actual hostilities.
In the Senate resolution of December 13, 1894, the Secretary of the
Interior is directed to furuish in connection with certain papers not
furnished with the response made to the resolution of the Seuate of
May 31, 1894, and contained in Senate Ex. Doc. No. 129, Fifty-third
Cougress, second session, a careful estimate of the quantity of land
lying between the boundaries of the said reservation, as surveyed nuder
the directioTl of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, :md the
treaty boundaries thereof as claimed by the Indians and marked upon
the tracing or diagram furnished by the Comntissiouer of Indian Affairs
and now ou file in tLe General Land Office, a copy of which is contained
in said Senate executire document. (62, 1.)
The response of thf' s('Cretary of the Interior to this request of the
resolution is contained in the report of the Commission.e r of the General Land Office, dated February 5, 1895, which, after citing certain
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papers, copies of which are furnished as required by the resolution,
proceeds as follows :
Referrmg to the last clause of the resolution, I have the honor to report that "a
careful estimate of the quantity of land lying between the boundaries of the said
reservation, as surveyed under the direction of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office and the treaty boundaries thereof, as claimell by the Indians and marked
upon the tracing or diagram fnrnishetl by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and
now on tile in the General Latul Office, a copy of \Yhich is contained in said Senate
execnti,·e document," resnlts in making said quantity of land 909,990 acres; also,
the correRponding area, limited on the north by the red line marke1l "Take this for
the north line, '' is 72-!,608 acre&.
In thiH connection, and referring to the last clause of the resolution, quoted above,
it seems proper to remark that the diagram thcn·in referref1 to w~1s compiled from the
third and fourth diagrams contained in the Senate execnti ,.e docnment, and is a compromise line lying between those t;hown on said diagrams; that it does not represent
any boundary claimed by tho Indians, and that no copy thereof is on file in this office.
In separate package is transmitted a tracing (No.2) from the "Map of the cxt1~rior
boundaries of the Klamath Indian Reservation," suneyed in 1871, which will be
referred to further on.
To snpply the information "concerning the accuracy of the survey of the boundary
lines of the Klamath Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon,'' etc., to correct
errors in diagrams, and to present a connected graphical showing of all available and
reliable data, map No. 1 has been prepared, and is transmitted in separate package.
REMARKS ON MAP NO. 1 AND THE BOUNDARIES.

This map exhibits the reservation boundaries, a.nd data within them in black, traced
from the map of survey made in 1887; and, to the tracing tlms prepared, have been
ar1derl the rlrainage in blue, and the mountain system in black, of some fifty fnll or
fractional townships, compiled and reduced from official township plats, to the scale
of the map. The data taken from other reliable sources, snch as field notes of public
surveys, Klamath anl1 ABh1and sheets of Geological Survey, and exploring expedition to Oregon, in 18-!3, are shown in red.
The route of Fremont's exploring p~trty has been laitl down from his original
map, anrl the narrative of his journey throngh this region rna~7 be consnltec:l for
information in regard to the character of the country, soil, timher, monnta.ins, etc.,
all of which will be found in his report, Senate Ex. Doc. No.174, Twenty· eighth Congress, second session (p. 203, December 9). Figures iu red along the ronte refer to
the dati:'S (DecPmher, 1843) on which the camps were made.
The red figures in part•ntheses on map No. 1 are takeu from the Klamath and Ashland shPets of the Geological Sun·ey( copies herewith), and express altitudes above sea
level. These surveys are limited on the north an<l PaHt, respectively, by the parallel
of 430 of latitnde and 121° of Jongitnde, beyontl wl1ich the Geological Snrvoys have not
been extended north and east. The heavy clotted retlline running southwardly from
the monntain in the northwest qnarter ofT. 28 S., R. 12, E., to Yarusay Peak, ancl
thence eastwar<11y to \Vinter Ri<lge, marks the ric:lge or divide from which tlow the
waters southwesterly throngh the sever:1l channels iuto Klamath Lake and northeasterly into Panlina or Silver Lake.
ISH TISH EA WAX CREEK.

The month of this stream, or its junction with the south fork of Sprague River,
being referred to in the treaty of l864 as ''the point where Sprague River is intersected hy the Ish tish ea wax Creek,'' the trut· location of said point is a matter of
prime importance.
The depnty surveyor, in 1871, writes in the field notes of his one hundred and
fonrteenth mile:
"At :!.50 chains Sprague River, at the intel'section of Ish tish ea wax Creek, 75
links wide, runs west."
At the eud of his notes the deputy says:
11
In making the treaty with the Indians an<l defining the boundary of the reservation from the hest information I can obtain mnch of thH information in regard to the
conn tr.1 was ri ther o htained from t]w Indians or from the top of some mountain, hence
the d<'scription of the boundary is in many places very imperfect nnd can not be
strictly followed, hut running these lines I have enlleavored to conform as near as
possible to the llescnption as furnished me, ancl availed myself of the best information to be ha<l in rflgard to the points named.
"WhPnever it has been poAsible to do so \Yithontmateria11y changing the line from
that c1e::;cribed in my iustrnC"tionH, I have rnn the line on the line of the pnblic surveyl'l, thereby avohling as much as possible making a jractional section."
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On map No.2 the snrveyor-general for Oregon represents the Ish tish ea wax Creek
as tl.owing west southwest into Sprague River on the reservation boundary. The
plat ofT . 36 S. , R. 14 B., which had been ftve years in his office, is correctly reproduced on a smaller scale on map No. 1, and exhibits the stream represented on No.2
as "Ish tish ea wax Creek," named "South Pork of Sprague River." This Sonth
Fork and the" Middle Fork of Sprague Hiver" are the only streams named on the
official plats of townships in the three range8 adjoining the surveyed ea~:>t bomHbry
of the reservation south of latitude 43° .
In the field notes of the Hl~:>nrvey of the resen·ation boundaries, executed in 1887,
the deputy does not mention the "Ish tisb ea wax Creek" when he crosses Sprague
River, which he finds 120 links wide, but in his ''General description " writes, in p::nt,
as follows:
"rrhe Ish tish ea \Vax Creek, men t ioned in the treat.y, is about 3 miles farther east,
contained no water at the tirne oi the survey, and nms through a low, rolling country."
The stream to which, without authority, th e surYeyor-general for Oregon attached
the nan:te "Ish tish ea wax Creek n flows south and empties into the South Fork of
Sprague Hiver on the nort.b side. Tllis erroneous compHati(•n of the plat of T. 36
S., R. 14 E., snbdivirled in 1886, is retained on the first diagram with Senate Ex. Doc.
No. 129, F ifty -third Congress, second f-<ession, aud emphasized by making the mouth of
sa.id creek ( FrHz Creek) a. point of the treaty bonndary.
Two small streams, designated A and Bon ruap No. 1, rise in the mountains lying
southeast, flow northwardly uearJy parallel t(, ead1 other, and enter the South Fork
of Spragne River, the former (A ) about 3 miles, and th e h1tter ( B ) about 8 ~ miles,
as the crow flies ( probabl.Y nearly 10 miles by the river), from the interseetion of
the surveyed reservation bonndary wit,h tiprague Hi,·er. The comparative size of
these and other creel<s iu this region may be inferred from their widths expressed
in links in black :figures :tloug the ~:>treams (one link is equal to 8 iJJches, nearly).
On the official phtts the two streams under consideration are repres•·nted as ending
a mile or more from the Sonth Fork. Subdivision of the townships was made in the
month of Septemher, when water was 1ow. In the spring, water from melting snow
in the mountains would be more plentiful :mel the creeks wonld probably then run
full to their mouths. Their general courses, resulting from the assumed conditions,
are indicated by dotted red lines.
Combining all the testimouy from official plats, field notes, the Klamath sheet,
affidavits of Indians, etc., this office conclndes that the stream marked B is t.he Ish
tish ea wax Creek of the treaty, and that the month of said creek in section 8, T.
37 S., R. 15 E., is a point in treaty boundary line, for the following reasons:
The month of the creek is abont 10 miles from the intersection of the surveyed
l'e1"ervatiou boundnry with Spragne River.
Of the two streams A and B, the latter is nearest the base of the mountains.
The month of tbe creek B is just below the point where the military road crosses
the South Fork of Sprague Hiver, a definite and nxed point, easily found and identified.
Accordi11g to the township plat, :m Indian trail leads from the reservation to the
creek B and ends there, presumably for a purpose.
WINTER RIDGK

On a map of tl1e Department of the Columbia (second edition, revised, 1885) a
range of mountaius is represeuted as crossiug in a north-northeast direction the
forty-third parallel oflatitude at a point 17t miles west of Bald Butte, and is marked
"Winter Hidge." The south point of the ridge embraces Little Yamsa.v Mountain
and the Jllount:tins lying 6 miles east of it, a.ud is evi1lently intended to represent the
ridge indicated on Map No. 1 b y the heavy dotted red lines extentling north from
Yamsay Mountain. This office is unable to state anr reasons for this err. neous
representation. The trne Winter Ridge, which lies immediately west of Summer
Lake, was named by Fremout more than half a centnty a go (see his report, p. 207,
December 16).
Wiuter Hidge is the only continuous ridge that extends in a southerly direction to
the intersection of the Ish tish ea wax Creek with a tributary of Sprague Hi ,-er.
The ridge running south frum Yamsay Peak or Mountain must, as a matter of
course, end when it reaches the valley of either Sycan or Sprague River.
BALD BUTTE AND OTHER MOUNTAINS.

Bald Butte, in the southeast quarter of 'I'. 29 S., R. 14 E., and north by east from
tlycan Marsh, is referred to and described in the field notes as a a high bald mountain." The Butte, represented on the plat with a base covering uearly 4 square
miles, situated in a flat, timbered eonutry, its bare summit is necessarily a prominent and conspicuous landmark. For t,he above an<l other reasons" Bald Butte" is
here assumed to be identical with the "Ba ha" of the Indians.
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According to the subdivisional field notes the mountain iu the northwest quarter
ofT. 28 S., R. 12 E., is elevated about 1,300 feet above the rolling eastern part of
the township, and i1:1 consequently a prominent landmark. For this reason. and on
acconnt of its position relative to other peaks, to Klamath Marsh, and to other topographical features referred to in the testimony of the Indians, the mountain in question is considered id entical with the "Tsne whels sto e los'' of the Indians. This
monntain is not a sharp peak.
The sharp top muuntain "Chok cbok lisk se" mast be located in ·w inter Ridge,
for reasons already stated; and south of it, in the same ridge, must be located "\Voo
tok sic los:; or'' \Vollok se klm;. " Exactly where this ro ck is locaterl is a matter of
little or no importance, provided it is placed somewhere in Win tel' Ridge, and
between ' ' Chok chok lisk se " and "Ish tish ea. wax Creek."
THE 'l'REA.TY

BOT'~T>Al{Y

A.S l'NDERSTO OD BY THE INDIAN~ A.ND LAID DOWN ON
MAP NO. 1 BY TIIE GENERAL LA.ND OFFICE.

For want of ouserved anll recorded direet.ions, from Yainax Butte to the several
peaks bearing Indian names, referre1l to in the testimony, and the ahsence of all
reference to their nam es nud positions on the rude sketches preJ>:Hed and submitted
by Indian agents, the complete identifi cation of saiJ. monn1 ains is made almost
impossible; but, this office sng-gests, on ;\fap To. 1, two possible boundaries for consideration b.Y the authority which may interpret the testimony submitted with this
report, one of which possibly may be found to represent the Indians' understanding
of tile treatv.
The bounilary, starting from th e initial point on the enstern shore of Klamath
Lake, 12 miles below the month of Williamson River, thence following the natnral
boundary to the point 1 mile north of the bridge at Fort Klamath, presents no diffieulty. The proper location of the northwest corner of the resen·ation is now the
important question. From the point 1 mile north of the ln·idge the line runs east to
the highest point of the ridge; thence up the rirlge to Dutton Point, near the southern shore of Crater .Lake; thence alon~J; the high rirlges of a spur of the Cascade
Mountains to Cowhorn Mountain. Nothing is known of the physical character of
this mountain with absolnte certaintv. From the fact that Fremont mentions beds
of pnmice stone on the line of his march, and field notes of the pnblic sunTeys 7 or 8
miles east of the lllonntain describe corners of hal'mlt stone and mentions lava, all
volcanic pro<lucts, it i~ inferred that the mountain is an extinct volcano, which
stands in au unsnrveye<l and even nuexplored region. The position on the map is
locate<l approximatel.Y by triangubtion fl'Om the surveyed reservation b(lundary;
and, sit1att>d as the mountain is, nearly due west from the mountain in T. 28 S., R.
12 E., Cow horn Mountain is assnmed to be thP> '• Bal la wisk se" of the In<lians;
thence the l.Jound:uy runs as marked hy the heavy fnll red line to "Chokchoklisk se,"
the northeast corner of tbe reservation; then t.nrning "sontb and a little east" it
follows Whtter Ridge, east of the heaJ.waters of all streams flowing into Sprague
Ri,·er, and down the ridge to "Ish tisb ea wax Creek;" thence to \Ve lye and along
the well-defined continuous ridge forming the south boundary of the reservation to
Kal wal, the initial point (see Klamath sheet).
The area between the boundary thus defined and the surveyed boundary of the
reservation is 682,240 acres.
In case the testimon.\ iR not deemed sufficien1.ly definite to identify Cow horn Mountain as the northwest corner of the reservation and the" Bal la wisk se" of the
Indians, consider Dutton Point. which is a high peak "near Mount Scott 11 ( abont 3t
miles rlistant), and "a mountain with deep canyons and dry;" ancl, consequently,
.answers well to the deseription of "Balla wisk se."
Looking east from this ~>]evated station Yamsay Peak, or "Tsne whels Hto e los (
(which, with t.he exreption of .Mount Scott, is the highest peak within the reservation ), would be seen looming np east and elevated nearly 3,700 feet abo,·e Klamath
Marsh; the round butte, "Ba ha (?)," northeast of and fnll 1,200 feet above Sycan
Mar~:~h, wonld appear just to the right of Yamsay Peak, while in the distance, and
nearly in line, the sharp JWak of "Chok chok lisk se :' migl1t be seen in 'Vinter
Ridge, ma.rking the north east corner of the reserYation.
The four mountain peaks last mentioned, all conspicuous landmarks, may be
regarded as marking the north boundary of the reserv:1tion, which is represented
on Map No. 1 by a fine red dotted line to Yamsay Peak or :M ountain. Tbe line runs
east nearly to Klamath Marsh, thence northeasterly to t.he north point of the marsh,
thence on a straight liue, regardless of draina.ge aud ridges, to the summit of Yamsay Peak, and thence with the main ridge or divide to the northeast corner in
Winter Rid ge. From said northeast corner the boundary runs nearly south and
follows the full red line to Dutton Point. This boundary would seem to satisfy the
claims of the Indians.
The area between the boundary thus determined and the surveyed reservation
boundary is 159,520 acres.
'

n"
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If, according to the wording of the treaty, the west boundary is continued north
from top of ridge near Fort Klamath (D), the northwest corner would faH atE;
thence it could run east to F, and thence on tht ridge or divide herein described.
The foregoing describes and Map No. 1 illustrates the first attempt made to lay
down the reservation boundary on paper in a systematic manner and in accordance
with treaty stipulations.
A schednle of the papers forwarded with this report is inclosed, and Senate resolution adopted December 13, 1894, and the accompanying papers are herewith
returned.
Very respectfully,
8. W. LAMOREUX,
Commissioner.
The SRCRRTARY OF THE I~TERIOR.

With the report made by the Secretary of the Interior, in response
to the resolution of May :n, 18!J4, four maps or diagram~.; are furnished.
The third and fourth of these maps or diagrams are copies of those
furnished with reports of Agents Hoork and Emery, the second is a
section of the map of the State of Oregon, showing the reservation as
surveyed, and the first is a diagram compiled iu the General I...~and Office
from the third and fourth diagrams or maps, showing, as reported by
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, "a compromise line lying
between those shown on said diagrams; it does not represent any
boundary claimed by the Indians."
It will be seen from the foregoing report of the Commissioner of the
General Land Office that a careful estimate of the quantity of land lying
between this" compromise line" and the lines of the reservation as sur.
veyed results in making said quantity of land 90!:),990 acres; also the
corresponding area limited on the north by the red line marked "Take
this for the north line," is 724,608 aeres.
In his report of J nne 29, 1894 (129. 2, 3), he says of this compromise
line tltat the brown dotted lines slww the approximate limits claimed by
the Imiialls; aud on townships between those lines and tbe surveyed
lines be indieates lands settled upon and selected under the la11d laws
of the United States, reporting then that "the total area so entered
and selected is about 120,961 acres." (129, 3.)
'J~he Commissioner of the General Land Office, when the matter came
before him for report upon the resolution of the Senate of December
13, 1894-, appears to have realized the full importance of the subject
before him, and to have appre(•,iated the 11eeessity for furnishi11g all
possible data and information that would throw any light upon the
case, for the consideration of Congress. He therefore did not simply
content himself with a mere formal compliance with the said resolution.
He has gone fully and carefully into the subjeet, with special reference
to the points of doubt involved in the disputed question as to the
proper locus of the boundary lines of the reservation a:::; described in
the treaty.
The re:::oults of his labors in this direction are set out in his report,
and more dearly shown upon his map No.1, compiled and submitted
with his report of Febrnary 15, 1895 (see G~). He states the sources of
information from which be obtained the data for the preparation of
said map; be then discusses the location of Is tish ea wax Creek of the
treaty, and concludes that "the mouth of said ereek in Sec. 8, T. 37
S., H. 15 E., is a point in the treaty bom1dary." His conelusions on
this point are so forcibly presented, and appear so eutirely fair, just,
and correct, that it is believed that no oue will find any reasonable
ground for further doubt upon that point. That point. so ascertained
and disposed of, is fixed entirely in accordance with the claims of the
Indians, and shows that their testimony as to their understanding of
the treaty boundaries is entitled to great consideration.
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Having fixed the locus of this disputed point, the Commissioner of
the General Land Office states that "'the mouth of the creek is about
10 miles from the intersection of the surveyed reservation with Sprague
River." (62, 3.) A.nd then be proceeds to present the information,
compiled from reliable sources, as to other physical features of the
country which must enter into the consideration for ascertaining the
points and directions given in the treaty for the locus of the boundary
lines of the reservation.
He shows that Winter Ridge is the only continuous ridge that extends
in a southerly direction to the intersection of the Ish tish ea wax Creek
with a tributary of Sprague River; and he concludes that this Winter
Ridge answers the call of the treaty for the eastern boundary of the
reservation, which is in these words: "Thence along said mountain to
where Sprague River is intersected by Is tish ea wax Creek."
Proceeding then to locate other points, be states that Bald Butte, as
laid down on said map No.1, is, for reasons given, assumed to be identical with the "Ba ha" of the Indians; that the mountain located in
T. 28 S., 1{. 12 E., is considered identical with the Tsm wbels sho e los
of the Indians, and that the Chok chok lisk se of the Indians is located
in Winter Ridge, whose location bas already been fixed upon.
Having reached the foregoing conclusions, be then submits a description of "the t.reaty boundary as understood by the Indians and laid
down on map Nt •. 1 by the General Land Office," and states that "the
area between the boundary tbuR defined and the surveyed boundary of
the reservation is 682,240 acres."
After doing this he says:
In case the testimony is not deemed sufficiently definite to identify Cow horn Mountain as the northwest corner of the reservation and the Balla wisk se of the Indians,
cousi<ler Dutton Point, which is a high pen.k "near .ijount Scott" (about 3~ miles
distant), and "n mountain with deep canyons and dry," and consequently answers
well to the description of Bal la wisk se.

From the point thus designated he <lt>scribes and marks upon the
map No. 1 other lines for the northern boundary of the reservation, and
concludes: "The area between the boundary thus determined and the
surveyed reservation boundary is 159,520 acres." (62, 7.)
It would seem only to be necessary to read the deHcription of the reservation boundaries as given in the treaty while looking at this lastmentioued line, given as a probable northern line of the treaty reservation, to at once see that said line not 011ly cl0es uot answer the calls of
the treaty, but is clearly at variance tl1erewith.
The treaty calls for tlte northern boundary line of the reservation are,
after having reached the northern extremity of the west boundary line,
as follows: "Thence due east, passing the said north end of the upper
lake, to the summit of the mouutains on the east side of the lake."
Dutton Point is due southwest from the ''north end of the upper
lake," and the land described by the Commissioner of the General
Land Office from Dutton Point as the poR~ible north boundary liue of
the reservation runs due northeast to a point supposed to be iutersected
for the north end of upper lake, and then southeast, and so on, thus
making for the north boundary of the reservation a line forming two
sides of a triangle, while the treaty calls for the exten~ion of the west
boundary line so far north as to reach a point due west of "tlle north
end of tl.te upper lake;" and from that point the treaty description for
the north bouuda.ry line is: '' Tbe11ee rlue east, passing the said north
end of the upper lake, to the summit of tbe mountains on the east side
of the lake."
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It is clear that the calls of the treaty for the northern boundary line
can not be met by fixing the extreme northern limit of the western
boundary line of the reservation at a point so far south that a line running from it to the north end of the upper lake will be a line running
northeast and not a line running due east. Nor will the calls of the
treaty be met by running a line northeast to the upper end of the north
lake and thence southeast, while the treaty calls for the northern
boundary line are "due east, passiug the said north end of the upper
lake."
The treaty requires that the western boundary line must be extended
to a poiut far enough north so that said point shall be" due east (west)
of the north end of the upper lake."
To stop said western boundary line of the reservation at Dutton
Mountain, it will fall far short of the requirements of the treaty. It
must be continued so far north that a line run from its northern extremity, thence due east, passing the said north end of the upper lake, will
include in the treaty reservation the whole of said upper lake.
Upon examination of the testimony taken by Agent Emery, and furnished with his report of June 16, 18~7, it will be seen that only one of
the witnesses, Charles Preston, a white man, fixes the northern limit
of the west boundary line. He says:
From the summit of the mountain east of Fort Klamath the line runs north along
the ridge to a point near Mount Scott called Ballasal wisk se. (62, 16.)

Allen David, Boo ki yu, chief, says that the west points of the northern
line of the reservation begin on the top of a mountain called BaL la
wisk se, and runs right north of Upper Klamath Lake to a high mountain
called Tse whels sto e los. (62, 16.)
,
George Mercer, white man, who made the first survey complained of,
says in his affidavit:
The terms of the trea,ty are very indefinite. In running the reservation boundary I complied with a request. of Surveyor-General Odell t.o make the line conform
to the township subdivision surveys, where the same could be done without injury to
the clain1s of the reservation, thus avoiding any fractional surveys in closing to the
reservation line. There is probably no dispute or doubt in regard to the west
boundary of the reservation, as that line is well defined. Then, in running east from
a point lmile north from the bridge of Fort Klamath, the summit spoken of as ''the
ridge that divides the Upper and Middle Klamath lakes," the ridge is not well defined;
and then following north there is no well-defined ridge, the country being rolling and
cut np by streams running in different directions. In fact, there is a good-sized river
and several smaller streams crossed by that line. That line I extended to a point
due west of the north end of Upper Klamath Lake. I then run east to the north end
of said npper lake. There might be some little question raised as to the extreme
north end, owing to the fact that as the waters in the lake rises and falls it overflows
more land, and then again it recedes, leaving what was at other times a portion of
the lake as dry land. (62, 17).

The testimony of L. B. Applegate does not touch upon the western
and northern boundary lines.
Mo ghen kas kit testifies thatFrom a mountain called Bal la wisk se (full of cares) the line of the reservation
runs east, including Upper Klamath Lake, or Marsh, to Ba ha Mountain. (62, 18.)

R. P. Earhart, white man, testified as follows:
That I was the secretary of the commissioners appointed by the United States
Government in !864 to make treaty with the Klamath and Modoc Indians in Oregon;
that I was present at the council and at the signing of the treaty on the 14th day
of October, 1864, and witnessed the same; that at this dist.ant time I have not
sufficiently clear recollection of the boundary lines of the reservation agreed upon
at said council and treaty to make a definite statement as to the whole of the
boundaries of said reservation; that I do, however, clearly remember the place
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described as the starting point of the boundary line as being a point of rocks (or
bluff of rocks) on the shore of Middle Klamath Lake below the mouth of Williamson Hiver, where the Indian trail passed around such point or bluff, near the blufl'
and close to the water of the lake; that as the country adjacent to and about the
proposed reservation and so-called Klamath country was, at the time the treaty was
made with the Klamath and Modoc Indians, occupied as a roaming and hunting
ground by hostile Indians and by the United States troops pursuing such hostile
Indians, particular care was taken by the commissioners at such treaty to have the
boundary lines of the resenation of a distinctly marked character, well defined
and fully and clearly explained and understood by the Klamath and l\lo<lo1· Indians,
and that each topographical feature of such reservation boundary as giYen in the
treaty of October 14, 18li4, was fnlly understood by them before signing the treaty.

The testimony of 0. C. Applegate and. I. D. Applegate, white men~
do not touch particularly upon the western and northern boundary
lines, but are directed mainly to the loeation of the mouth of Ish tish
ea wax Creek.
Henry Blow, chief, testifies that ''the north line of the reservation
rmmiug toward the rising sun took iu all of Upper Klamath Lake and
ended. at a mountain called Ulwk chok lisks se (Sharp Mountain)."
Lindsey Applegate, white man, testitieH that-The treaty boundary of the Klamath Reservation began at Modoc Point, a little
northwest of what is now known as tbe Captain Ferer place; then followed the margin of the lake to the mouth of Wood River, and up Wood River to the bridge above
.F ort Klamath; t,hen north to a point from which a line running east would include
all of Upper Klamath Lake. (62, 20.)

There is clearly nothing found in the testimouy of any of the Indians,
and notlling in the testimony of any of the white meu, except that of
Charles Preston, to warrant the statement of the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, made in his report of February 5, 189<'5, as to the
northern boundary liue for the reservation described by him as starting
from Dutton Point and running northeast; and so on, that" this boundary would seem to satisfy the claimH of the India11s." Ile is clearly not
satisfied in his own wind tbat Dutton Point is the Bai la wisk se of the
Indialls, for he places that name-Ball a wisk He-at that point with an
interrogative mark after it, while 110 such mark i~ placed or doubt thus
expressed as to tbe location of said Ba.l la wisk se when he places that
name at Cow horn :M ountain, further north. He is evidently better satisfied that the northern boundary liue, runuing due east from Cowhorn
Mountain, answers the ealls of the treaty for said line; and that the
line laid down by him on his map, No.1, and. designated tllus-"This
full red line iR the treaty bou11dary claimed by the Indians, as interpreted by the General Land Office, January, 1895; the area between
this line ~wd the surveyed boundary of the reservation is 682,240 acres"most nearly eouforms in hi:-; judgment to the description of tlte reservation boundaries as given in the treaty.
Such a conclusion of the matter does not show the loss to the Iudians
of as much la1i<l as is sltown by other lines laid down Oll other maps by
ageutH of the Government wLo have gone over the ground personally.
But it indicates beyond any reasonable doubt that from ()8~,~40 acres
to 909,990 acres have JJeen left out of the reservation by the erro11eous
survey of itH out boundaries.
This faet bei11g so clearly established it is importaut t.o fix the value
to the Indian::; of the laud of which they have been so unjustly deprived.
For it can not be reasonably expected that the land will be restored
to tllem. The money value of the land appropriated to be paid to them
or expended for their benefit will do them far more good than the
reHtoration of the land. They are now takiug allotments on what has
beeu left to them of the reservation. They receive no annuities, have
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no treaty, land, or other funds to their credit, and are distressingly in
need of funds to aid them in improving their allotments, by clearing
an<l breaking land, constructing· buildings, irrigating ditches, fences,
etc., procuring domestic animals, wagons, agricultural implements, etc.
There have been many recent payments to Indians for lands under
neg-otiations for relinquishment of their right, title, and interest therein
and thereto.
The following instant es ~bowing the prices paid for such lands will
be sufficient to indicate the value to tbe Indians of the Klamath Reservation for the lands of which they have been unjustly deprived.
The Sac and Fox Indian~ in Oklohoma were paid $485,000 for ce~sion
of about 394,000 acres of land, or about $1.23 per acre. This price was
further increased to nearly $1.50 per acre by an additional appropriation made by Congress to pay those Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa for
their interest in and claim to said laud. (See 26 Stat. L., 752, 759; also
Senate Ex. Doc. No.17~, Fifty-firRt Congress, first se~sion.)
The Camr D'Alene Indians in Idaho were paid $500,000 for 184,960
acres ot land, or over $2.70 per acre. (See26 Stat. L., 1030; also Senate
Ex. Doe. No. 14, Fifty-first Congress, first session.)
The Crow Indians in Montana were paid $946,000 for about 1,800,000
acres, or about 522- cm1ts per acre. (See 26 Stat. L., 1040; also Senate
Ex. Doc. No.4:\ Fifty-first Congress, second session.)
The Si~seton and Wahpeton Sioux Indians in South Dakota were
paid $2.50 per acre for ceded lands. (8ee 26 Stat. L., 1036.)
1~lle Pawnee Indians in Oklahoma were paid $1.2;_) per acre for
ceded surplus lands. (See Indian appropriation act, March 3, 1893,
rublic, No. 125, p. 36; also Senate Ex. Doc. No. 16, Fifty-second Congress, second ~ession.)
The Indians of the Siletz Reservation in Oregon were paid $142,000
for 175,000 acres of ceded land, or about 81t cents per acre. (See
Indian appropriation act. August 15, 1894, Public, No. 197, p. 42; also
Senate Ex. Doc. No. 39, Fifty-second Uougress, second session.)
The Yankton tribe of Dakota or Sioux IndianH were paid over $600,000
for 168,000 aeres, or $3.622- J)er acre. (See Indian appropriation act,
..A ugu~t 15, 1894, Public, No. 197, p. 32; also Senate Ex. Doc. No. 27,
Fifty-third Congress, second session.)
The Nel': Perc(\ Indians of Idaho were paid $1,6..!6,222 for 542,074 acres,
or $3 per acre. (See Indian appropriation act, Augu8t 15, 1894, Public,
No. HH, p. 45; also Senate Ex. Doc. :No. :n, Fifty-third Congress, second
sessi011.)
The United States agreed to pay for the more than 9,000,000 acreR of
land ceded in the Dakotas by the Sioux Nation of India11S as follows:
For all land taken by settlers within three years after acceptance of the
act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat. L., 896), $1.25 per acre; in next two years
75 cents per acre, and for the residue running thereafter· undisposed of
50 cents per acre. [f these lands are taken at the averag-e of these
prices their coRt will be 83t <•eJJts per acre.
For snrplm.; la.n(ls ceded by the Cheyenne and Arapahoe lndians iu
Oklahoma payment was made to them at 55 cents per acre, and to the
Choctaws and Uhickasaw:-;, for the same lands, $1.~5 per acre, lllakiugthe
combiued paymentsforthoselandsover$1.80per acre. (26 ~tat. L., 10~5.)
The Cherokee Indians were recently paid about $1.43 per acre for
the large area in the Cberol{ee Outlet purchased from them. (See act
March 3. 1893; also Senate Ex. Doc. No. 56, Fifty-second Cougret:ls, first
session.)
About half of the Colville Reservation, in the State of Washington,
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was opened to settlement by act of July 1, 1892 (27 Stat. L., 62), at $1.25
per acre.
The foregoing are sufficient to show the prices at which the United
States have obtained the relinquishment of the Indian titles and claim
()f the surplus lands of Indian reservations.
The foregoing prices per acre, viz, $1.50, $2.70, $0.522-, $2.50, $1.2.3,
$0.81-t , $3, $3.62z, $0.831\-, $1.80, aud $1.43, make au average of about
$1.81 per acre as the price paid by the United States for I11dian lands
of various qualities and kinds. The average of the lands thus purchased will not show a higher grade of land than that of which the
Indians of the Klamath Reservation have been unjustly deprived.
If they are allowed for the 909,990 acres claimed by them their claim
at $1.81 per acre would amount to the sum of $1,647,081.90.
If they shall only be allowed at tbe rate of $1.25 per acre for the
same quantity their claim would amount to the sum of $1,137,487.50.
If they shaH be allowed only the quantity of land estimated by the
Commissioner of the General Land Office to have been excluded from
the reservation by the erroneous survey of its out bouudaries, viz,
682,240 acres, their claim therefor at $1.81 per acre would amount to
the sum of $1,234,854.40; or, it tl1ey shall only be allowed for said
quantity of land at the rate of $1.25 per acre, their claim would amount
to the sum of $ 852,800.
Whatever may be the quantity of land erroneously excluded from
the reservation provided for in the treaty-and the quantity so excluded
can not be less than 6K2,~40 acres, anrl may be more-claim for compensation therefor at $1.25 per acre is made by and on behalf of the
Indians interested therein, and Congress is hereby petitioned to make
suitable legislation and appropriation for the adjustment of the claim.
Jos.

WASHING1.'0N,

K. McCAMMON,

Attorney for the Klamath and Modoc Tribes,
and the Yahooskin Band of Snake Indians.
R. V. BELT, of Counsel.
D. C., February 121 1896.
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